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During Year 
Under the careful tutelege of 

Coaches Pete Cawthon and Dutchey 

Smith, the Matadors rounded out 
NM most successful season In the 
history of the college by taking 
their final game from the Simmone 
Cowboys, Thanksgiving Day. 

Beginning the season with an in-
experienced group of sophomores 
the coaches were none too optimis-
tic over the prospects for a winning 
team. Then the Matadors began 
clicking slowly at fleet and barely 
won over the Tech freshmen, then 
gaining momentum. they crasekd 
through the hardest kind of cumPe-
Mien with seven wins and three 
losses. 

With the exception of the opening 
game with their own freshmen, the 
Matadors were picked as the under-
dog be every start they made this 
year. With nothing to lose and 
everything to gain ee far as Past 

 records. were concerned, the Caw-
thonmen removed themselves from 
the ranks of a mediocre team to one 
of the high ranking elevens in the 
state. 

The Matadors took that' second 
game of the year from the Canyon 
Buffs. ea to 0. The game was the 
frst night game ever played In Lub-
bock. It was filled with penalties 
and slow throughout. Tech held the 
advantage and never once were the 
men of coach Sam Burton able to 
cope with on even terms with the 
Matadors 

Beat Aggies, 7-9 
Making the longest trip of the 

Year. to Las Cruces. the Matadors 
engaged the New Mexico Agates in 
a heated contest and emerged from 
the skirmish with a 7 to 0 win. 
France's long punting coupled with 
terrific tine plunges by Nichols 
gave the Matadors a decided edge. 

In their fourth contest the Mat-
adors fell before the powerful Has-
kell Institute Indians a to 0. Little 
Rabbit Weller, a popular candidate 
for many All-American selections at 

pletely boxed except for Ili 40 yard 
return of a punt. Tech exhibited 
one of the best defensive teams 
ever witnessed in State Fair Park at 
Dallas. Tribble. Owens. and Teal 
were responsible for many of the 
Indian losses. Teal. received a bro-
ken leg and was forced to withdraw 
from football for the remainder of 
the season. 

Following the game with the In- 
dians, the Matadors returned home 
to entertain the Colorado School of 
Mines, a representative of the 
Rocky Mountain conference, Dope 
favored the Miners until time for 
the mime, but from the opening 
kick-off it was all Tech. Moffett 
playing quarterback, and Price 
holding down the end position for 
Tech pee the crowd thrills a plen- 
q. Touchdowns were made In al- 
most every way. Price's end-around 
'time will not soon he forgotten. 
Coach Pete won this game 46 to 0. 

Lose To Baylor 
Baylor came next. The sophomore 

team of the Matadors apparently 
fort confidence in themselves and 

See GOOD SEASON, Page 6 

Weeks Asked 
To Conference 

Home Ec Head Gets Invitation 
To Attend White House Con-
ference On Home Planning 
At Washington D. C. 

A personal invitation from Pres-
ident Herbert, Hoover to attend the 
White House conference on "home 
planning" and "home balding" in 
Washington, D. C., was received by 
Dean Margaret W. Week, Monday. 

The conference began on Decem-
ber 2 and will last through Decem-
ber 5. The Honorable Ray Lyman 
Wilbur, Secretary of the Interior, 
and the Honorable Arthur M. Hyde, 
Secretary of Agriculture, are pre-
siding. Leedom educators and tech-
nical experts are on the program. 

Although Mess Weeks was un-
able to attend the conference, she 
stated "I am very much pleased to 
think that the home economics 
work in Texas Tech has received 
this recognition" 

Shamrock Student 
Is Club Speaker 

The Olympic games of Greek 
and Roman times" was the subject 
of a talk by Walter S. Pendleton at 
a meeting of the Latin club Tues-
day night. Pendleton explained the 
organization of the games, names of 
tee different events, and how the 
time of year for meeting was deter-
mined. 

Luther Williams gave a summary 
of the contests as they are today. 
He also talked of the coming Olym-
pic games in Loa Angeles in 1982. 

Tuesday night program eves con-
cluded with a Roman play, in La-
tin, and the angina of the club 
song , 

Student Employment Bureau 
Gets Work For Collegians 

Several special jobs have been 
given to Tech boys recently through 
the Student Employment bureau. 
Ten boys were employed to deliver 
the city telephone directory. Four 
boys have been employed to help 
with the stage arrangements for the 
Shakespeare plays which are to be 
given December 2. 

Another Tech student has a Job 
as sign writer for special sales. A 
number of college boys celebrated 
the coming of Jack Frost helping 
a local packing company kill hogs. 

The gins and compresses are al-
so using several boys in handling 
the cotton crop. Altogether about 
750 boys and girls have regular Jobs, 
beanies those who are employed for 
these odd lobs. 

Library Is Opened Earlier 
For 8 O'Clock Classes Now 

The library is now opened every 
Morning at five minutes until eight 
o'clock so that students who have 8 
o'clock classes will have Mae to re- 

Weather Makes No Difference To These Men 

Howdy! 
Y 

The Wise Student Is He 

Who Doesn't Let Exam 

Week Slip Upon Him! 
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Tech Judge's , A Successful Season Is Over Banquet Held 
Are Sixteenth 	 * 	 At Amarillo Cacinme4Ending*The*Tecl * i CoaChes*AndMatadors 

Upon Their Efforts This Year 

Froth Y Council Discusses 
"What Is Religion" At Meet 

Tuesday night the Fresh Y coun- 
cil met at the home of Dr. F. W. 
Sparks, 2322 Twentieth street. 
round table discussion of "What is 
Religion" was the main feature of 
the evening.

The council meets every Tuesday 
night at 7 o'clock. All interested Gene West, Aggic student of Su- 
freshmen are invited to attend Fred clan, visited relatives there during 
Williams, president, sold. o 

The first meeting of the Fresh- 
man commission of the YWCA will 
he held Tuesday, December 8, at 
7:30 o'clock in the practice home. 

The Fr eshman commission is 
sponsored by the Sophomore coun- 
cil of the YWCA. Its purpose Is to 
organize the Freshman girls into 
greaps where they may come in 
closer contact with one another and 
talk shout things they are all in- 

Commissio 
• 

The curtain has dropped on Tech's 1931 football 
season! 

What a season it was! 
Too much praise can not be given Coaches Pete Caw• 

thon, Dutch Smith and Captain Jack Durham and hie 
Matadors. Counting the game with the Tech freshman, 
the Matadors won seven contests and lost three. The 6 to 
0 win over Simmons on Turkey Day closed one of the most, 
if not the moat, successful seasons in the history of Tech 
foot ball. 

Tech's winning football teams are here. With only 
two members of the 1931 squad graduating and with a 
wealth of material coming up from the freshman camp, 
Tech football fans are in for some real teams in the future. 

The TOREADOR is glad for the opportunity of sup-
porting the Matadors during the past football campaign. 
The TOREADOR commends the coaches and players for 
their successful season. They have -worked faithfully, al-
though at times it seemed support was lacking. But a few 
students and West Texas fans stuck it out and were ready 
to back the players at every turn. The best example of this 
was shown Thanksgiving when the band members and 
several hundred others "mudded" their way to Abilene to 
see the Matadors win. To these go praise also. 

Again the Toreador congratulates the coaches and 
Mac.ydors for Tech successful 1931 season. They have 
brought honor, fame and good will to this great institu-
tion. We appreciate their efforts. 

Congratulations! 

Smith Elected Tech Debating 
Society Head Team Selected 

-- 
Society Sponsored By Sigma Debate With New Mexico U. 

Collier, 

Gamma Epsilon For Students 	Looms; Gills' Team To Be 	anuidce 
Blant

M. 	ItaC 
Lolai

.  TPhShEu.ke
hompson, 

 

n 	ere merely a presentation of facts, and 
hence uninteresting to the average 
audience. 

Debate is Held 
Following this a two man debate 

was given on the subject. Resolved, 
That the Students of Texas Tech 
Should Adopt An Honor System. 
Wino. Buck upheld the affirma-
tive, and Jesse McIlhaney took the 
negative stand on the question. 
Riley Millard was Chairman. and 
0. 0. Williams was critic judge. 

or life to what would otherwise be 

Dean Margaret' W. Weeks, of the 
school of home economics, was 
made president of the Texas Voca- 
t tonal association at the State 
Teachers convention, in Amarillo 
last week. 

The four vocation, included in 
this association are home econom- 
ic. agriculture, trades and Indus- , 
tries, and industrial arts. The pres- 
idency rotates each year between 
the four sections. This year the ex- 
ecutive office fell to home econom- 
ics, and Mies Weeks' some was pre-
sensed by the nominating commit- 
tee. 

	attendees the Amarillo 
convention. Miss Weeks. addressed 
the home economics workers. 

Bad weather doesn't stand In the Simmons, game at Abilene. Between people at Abilene that the Cowboy 
way of the Matador band members. the halves the members paraded up ,  organization was not, the best in 
obese. fast week the y leaded 	e  and down the Simmons field tnithe world. truck, in campus wreck, cr took the 
highwime and attended the Tech- their unique uniforms. showing the Immediate* atter tin genie the 

AMARILLO. Nov. 30 , Speciale— 
College spirit ran high at the an- 
nual fall banquet for the ex-stu- 
dents of Texas Technological col 
lege which was held in the Red 
Room of the Amarillo hotel, Friday 

"entng  Teachers  of the college and ex 
students who are teaching in other 
parts of the state and attending the 
convention were special guests. 
Guests of honor Included President 
and Mns• Paul W. Horn, Dean J M. 
Gordon, Dean Margaret Weeks, 
Dean A. H. LeldIgh and Dr. A. W. 
Evans, a candidate for president of 
the State Teachers association. 

The tables were arranged to form 
a double-T, signifying Texas Tech. 
Bowls of red roses, carnations and 
chrysanthemums were combined to 
form the decorations. Red candles 
flamed in black holders. fleece were 
marked by the Double T. 

Dean Gordon Presided 
Dean .1 M. Gordon presided over 

the informal program which consist- 
ed mainly of extemporaneous fence 
by ex-students. 

Dr. Evans spoke briefly on how it 
felt to be a candidate for president.. 

• H 	brought greetings from 
the college and gave current news 
of the work of the students. 

Mrs. Donald Lacy, accompanied 
on the piano by Mr, Eugene Klein 
and on the violin by Miss Blanche 
Farm of Lubbock gave a vocal solo 

Among those who attended were
rs . 

Interested In Geology; Bald- 	Organized; Fish Squad Will 

Eliza 
C

beth Tolle. E B. Fincher. Guy 
n 

iCoy

ll. Hann 

Johnson, Mable D. Erwin, Margaret 

win And Rogers Are Officers 	Have Matches 

 

On November 18, the Texas Tech 	In getting ready for the debating :Ate

,  el  k4 s.  ,BaEnliengzabeert. hA. 	Ftnegtlet 

society was organized. This society season, the Debate Club recently E. Hamilton, W. Harper. A. B. San- 

Newberry. Wacel Lunn, Mr. arid 

is sponsored by Sigma Gamma Ep- sponsored a special program for the eters, Louise 'Teague, Delia Mae 

Mrs. Bruce W. Edwards. H P. Webb 

slim, geology fraternity, and is es- purpose of acquainting those inter- shysley, Bettie Stuart..., W. Evans 

, view In connection with e. Miser tea. i 
^ Me'c or0.- ad.; 1 35,7;',,,‘VI kr°,14 -191111e.rhnent coonia-Ttgliarenteraw• 

Officers of the society, are: Ma- dressed the club on Ethics of De- Lie montgomery, Ruth Friend eisted with the tea were: Madan:tea 
con Smith, president. Ben Baldwin, hating, pointing out that there are Warronzett, NAOD • i Allison, Mabel C. M. Ballenger. J. J. Goodman. 

era  secretary. that must guide the debater. or else Mills and 	Herrin. Tilden end 
vice-presIdenvice-presidentand Waltrude Rog- certain rules, or certain principles Howell, Faye Maxwell, Mrs. Don Earl Hunt. 

 Misses 
 Edgar Shelton, R. A. 

	

g 	oted In debate with its formalities, 

memberxhip 	the sponsorins. I 	she rt talk on the deities of 	

Lee Clark. 8. G. Wtst. Pa O Work- . 
csharles ()Beall gave a 

lamely for those students in eo- v 
logy who are not yet eligible for and ethi . C 	

a print. 
g man, R. L. Hooters R R. Roberts 	Monday evening, there was a pre- 

An exhibit of contemporary Amer- 
ican painting is being shown in the 
engineering auditorium and the ar- 
chitectural studios from December 
1 until the 14. These paintings are 
also known as "Conservative Pro- 
gressive" because of the two di- 
verse tendencies of the painter& of 
today. 

The pa nti fig,. which were 
brought here by F. A. Kleinschmidt, 
head of the architectural depart- 
ment, will be open to the students 
and the general public from 7,30 
until 9,30 o'clock each night and 
from 9.30 until 5 o'clock each day 
of the two week. 

Prints Given Winners 
The exhibit consists of 35 nib. 

five watercolors. and 20 prints. It 
is sent out by the College Art as- 
sociation and somes to Tech from 
the University of Porto Rico. At 
every college that it Is shown, stu- 
dents are given the opportunity to 
enter critical essays concerning the 
prints and the winner will be given 

Paintings On 
Display Here 

Two Weeks 
Drawings May Be Viewed In 

Engineering Building For 
Next Two Weeks; Under 
Direction Of Kleinsclunidt 

A TOAST TO TEXAS TECH 
To the giant "T" as stately, 

To the smaller "r below, 
To the black and to the scarlet. 

With their Spanish, mystic 
glow, 

To the sacred shnne of friend- 
ship. 
To the campus where we met, 

To the dear old College Spirit, 
Which we never can forget. 

To the many Iles that bind us, 
To the Matadors, so true, 

To the shining light of knowl- 
edge, 
Texas Tech we toast to you. 

—Alberta E. Odom. 

'The game.  Hubert 	Hopper spoke °n  ver. J. B. Caldwell. O. C. Southall. 
Use of Humor in Debating." Mrs .  Discussed At Meet L. Z. 'Timmons. Lloyd Crest n,  

Members of the Tech Debating 
squad met last Monday night in 
room 202 of the administration 
building to determine the subject of 
the. debate between Tedh and New 
Mexico university. The subject se-
lected ea. "Resolved, That the 
United States Should Provide for 
Compulsory Employment Insurance " 
Other questions that will be discuss-
ed by the Tech Debaters are those 
relating to the recognition of Soviet 
Humes, and the Cancellation of war 
debt. 

The debate squad will concentrate 
its efforts on the Employment In-
surance question for the present. in 
Preparation for the approaching de-
bate with New Mexico university. 
Meetings have been arranged Inc 
Thursday at 2 o'clock and on Fri-
day at 7 o'clock in roots 202. 

Tryouts Begin 
Carroll Thompson, Glenn Coker, 

Jesse Mellhaney, Hubert Hopper, 0. 
0 Williams, Frank Ward, Manuel 
DeBusk, Charles O'Neal. H. M. Ells-
worth, Riley Millard, Thomas Wat-
son, and Garland Smith have signi-
fied their intention of trying out 
for the team. Any other studenta 
desirous of trying out for the team 
may do on by taking part In the de-
bate workouts that are scheduled. 
Girls who are Interested in debate 
are requested to attend the work-
outs also as plans call for a girls' 
debating team. 

Debates win be matched for the 
freshman teams In the near future. 
These teams will be selected in the 
same manner as the Varsity teams, 
that is. by workouts and tryouts 
and those trying out for the fresh-
man teams will be represented at 
the Thursday and Friday meetings 
of the squad. 

carols in the upper halls of the ad-
ministration building between 
morning classes will begin next 
Wednesday night. This is an an-
nual feature of the music depart-
ment which will be continued daily 
for the ensuing week until the exam 
period. 

The singing will be under the di-
rection of Profemer W. R Wag-
borne and all students are urged to 
attend. 

Cow sert Back 
From Meeting 

President Of The Tech W.A.A. 
Returns From Annual State 
Meeting At Huntsville; Plan 
For Meeting Next Week 

Jo Coarsen. president of the W. 
A. A and Mies Zella Riegel, spon-
sor, attended the annual state meet-
ing of the Women's Athletic asso-
ciation which was held In Hunts-
ville Thursday. Friday, and Satur-
day of last week. 

About 20 schools from the var-
ious parts of the state were repre-
sented by one or two delegates and 
their sponsors. 

Advancement made by the Athle-
tic association and ways of interest-
ing more women students in the 
work of this organization were dis-
cussed. 

Plan 1923 Meeting 
Next year there will be no state 

assembly but in April 1933 a nation-
al meeting will be held at the state 
university in Austin. This will be 
the first time that Texas has had 
the opportunity to entertain mem-
bers of She national organization. 

Mks Cowsert was a delegate to 
the assembly held last Year at Bel-
ton. 

Miss Riegel did not return Sun- 
day but remained In Houston where 
she spent the Thanksgiving Va.- 

" — 

Abilene Students 
Organize "A" Club 
The Abilene "A" club was or-

ganized last week at the home of 
Mrs. J, Frank Potts and son at 
2506 10th street. Officers elected 
were. Henry Murphy, pres.: Elva 
Baker, vice-peer.; Eldora Hill, sec-
retary, and Travis Howell, tree.- 
urea H, C. Pender was chosen 
sponsor. 

The purpose of the club was de-
fined, "To bring students from 
Abilene closer together while they 
are living in Lubbock." 

Those present were Henry Mur-
phy. Eldora. Hill, Elva James Gris-
ham, H. J. Pender, Jim Potts, 
Marie Lester, Odessa Hay H. D. 
Brown, Elva Bakerd. Travis Howell, 
T. B. Poe. Mr, J. Frank Potts, and 
Arledge Stokes . 

Personality Is Discussed 
At Soph Council Meeting 

Mrs. 0. C. Corry lead the discus-
sion on "Personality" at the Sopho-
more council meeting of the Y. W. 
C. A. held Monday evening at Col-
lege Inn. 

Margaret Williams will discuss 
"What it would mean to follow Jes-
us on a Modern Commie" at the 
next meeting. 

Members of this organisation are 
planning to entertain freshmen 
girls before the end of this term. 

Those attending the meeting 
were: Helen Jennings. Verla Blass-
engsune, Elizabeth Conner, Ruth 
Douglas, Mary Ansley, Ruby Rae 
Williamson, Christine Settle, Mrs, 
0. C. Corry and Ruth Thompson. 

Debating Students Asked 
To Meet On Thursday P. M. 

Students wishing co try out for 
the Texas Tech debate team are in-
vited to meet in room 202 of the 
administration building Thursday 
at 2 p. m. There will be a general 
discussion of 'Compel/eery Unem-
ployment Insurance," the subject 
for debate with the University of 
New Mexico which will be held the 
second week in January. 

ATTEND SIMMONS GAME 
Jaa Bourland, 1931 graduate of 

Tech, visited In Abilene during 
Thanksgiving and attended the 
Tech-Simmons game Bourlancl. who 
now resides at 3423 Meadowbrook 
Drive in Fort Worth, was accomp-
anted to Abilene by Miss Ruth Mil-
ler. 

NOTICE. TO CLUBS 
All clubs and organization, who 

Intend to have a page M La Yen-
tans are urged to see Jesse Cooper 
at once or leave their name at La 
Ventana office within the next ten 
days. 

Marjorie Scott spent the holidays 
as the guest of relatives In Fort 
Worth where abe attended the 
Southern Methodist university-T. 
C U. football Hanle. 

Morene Huff was among the Tech 
students who visited at home the 
oast week end. She lives at O'Don-
nell. 

Tech Livestock Team Finishes 
Ahead Of Judger, From 
Four Other Institutions In 
Contest At Chicago Saturday 

Texas Tech's stock judging team 
ranked sixteenth in the intercolle-
giate contests at the International 
Livestock Show In Chicago Satur-
day, according to word received this 
week. The Tech team was sixth in 
cattle and eighth in sheep . 

Iowa won first with Oklahoma, 
Kansas, Ohlo. Texas, A. & M. On-
tario, Missouri, BMWs, Pennsyl-
vania, Nebraska, Wyoming, Purdue, 
Michigan. Minnesota and Wiscon-
sin ranking ahead of Tech. Tech's 
team was ahead of North Dakota, 
Colorado, South Dakata and Con-
necticut. 

Turner of Oklahoma was high 
point man of the meet. 

Letters Announced 
At Tech Meeting 

Certificates tai miniature gold 
footballs and football letters were 
awarded Texas Technological col-
lege athletics at 11 o'clock convoca-
tion In the gymnasium Wednesday 
morning. Lubbock business men do-
nated the footballs. 

The secretary of the Texas Y. M. 
C. A , J. H. Henry, was the principal 
speaker. The Matador bend played. 

Imported Articles On Sale 
By Tech Home Economics Club 

A large number of Imported ar-
ticles, some personally selected by 
Miss Frances Hoyt Ford during her 
European tour, are being sold by 
the home economics club in room 
102 of the home economics build-
ing. Florentine jewelry, Russian 
toys, French, Persian, and Indian 
prints are on display, and the 
prices range from 25 cents to four 
dollars. 

Van Bnggle pottery, made in Col-
orado, and a collection of hand-
woven linens made by the North 
Carolina penald weaveis are also on 
sale, Brass, cower,  and pewter 

!

Wiles are "mut WaMOMOP:--  
The sale will close Saturday. It 

lasts from 9 to 4 o'clock daily. Part 
of the proceeds will pay for a pi-
ano, and the rest goes to the home 
economics loan fund. 

Date For Term Final Exams 
Last From Dec. 17 To 22 

The date for final examinations 
has been moved up one day. ac-
cording to President Peel W. Horn. 
Instead of beginning on December 
Hi and lasting through the 23rd, as 
previously announced. exams will 
date from the 17th to the 22nd. thus 
closing the fall term for the Christ-
mas holidays. 

Definite schedule for examina-
tions are being made out by the 
dean, but have not yet been release 
e . 

Registration for the winter term 
will begin on January ,  4. and first 
Muses will meet on the 5th 

John H. Henry Speaks To 
Y. M. C. A. Student Officials 

John H. Henry, Dallas, general 
secretary oi the state executive 
committee of the YMCA In Texas , 
arrived as Lubbock yesterday at 8:30 
a. DI. During the morning he held 
a conference with the student of-
ficers of the Y and members of the 
Y board of directors and at 11 
o'clock he Made an address at a 
general convocation held in the 
gyro. During the noon hour he 
spoke to the Rotary club at a meet-
ing held at the Hotel Lubbock. 

Diumg the afternoon he confer-
red with members in the Y office 
and at 5 o'clock he discussed with 
the Christian World Education com-
mittee the work of the YMCA 
among railroad men. 

He was the principal speaker at 
a dinner held at 6115 o'clock at the 
First Christian church for the 
board of directors and their wives, 
student officers, and guests. "The 
Christian Layman's Responsibility" 
was the topic he chose. 

College Spirit Runs High As 
Graduates And Exes Of 
Texas Tech Meet For An- 
nual Gathering; Many Talk 

Dean Announces Subject For 
Engineers, Yearly Contest 

"Pre-Qualifications Of a Contrac- 
tor" is the subject for the engineer- 
ing students and especially for Tex- 
as Tech 'chile" according to an- 
nouncements made last Monday by 
Bernard Dean. who presided at the 
regular meeting of the Texas Tech 
"civil" society. This contest is fea- 
tured every year and is sponsored 
by the Texas Branch of Associated 
contractors. A reward of e25 is giv- 
en to the winner of the best manu- 
script. 

The subject for last year was 
"Contractor Relation Between En- 
gineer. Owner and Contractor." R. 
C. Glover, engineer graduate, won 
first award for the best paper In 
this school, and he presented it et 
the meeting. 

Vol. 11 Of British Catalog 
Of Printed Books Received 

The library has receoed volume 2 
of the "British Museum Catalog of 
Printed Books." The printing of this 
volume was undertaken last year 
and will be continued over a period 
of several year, The library has a 
standing order to receive these vol- 
umes as they are printed. Volume I 
was received last year .  

The library has also received two 
new book, for the mathematics de- 
piertment; "Solid Analytical Geo- 
metry and Determininaces ' by Me- 
bane, and "Introduction to Higher 
Geometry" by Graustein. 

band members started for AmariTio 
where they played at the State 
Teachers association convention . 

 Harry LeMaire is director of the 
organigatiere 

Mock Trial Of 
Tech Students 
Opens Tonight 

Miss Doris add Johnson Is 
Suing Solon Clements For 
Breach Of Promise; Lawyers 
Obtained 

Is Sensational 
Both Students Make State-

ments To Press About The 
Trial Coming Up; Johnson 
Is In Tears 

Gossip has been thriving for the 
past week on the Tech campus con-
cerning the sensational breach of 
promise suit recently filed here by 
Doris Ladd Johnson against Solon 
Clements, graduate assistant in 
government. Both students are high 
In scholastic standing which makes 
the suit one of even greater into - 

Because of the wide-spread inter-
est the trial has stimulated. pre-
law students.' before whom the cam 
is to be tried. have kindly assented 
torpostpone the trial from Wednes-
day until Thursday night In erne , 

 that the Sir Phillip Ben Greet play-
ers may not have to appear before 
a disappointingly small audience.  

Johnson In Team 7 
Miss Johnson, known as a Verf. 

comervative young woman on latir • 
campus, was in tears when 
about the shattered romance. 
never dreamed such a terrible tine/ 
could happen." she sobbed. "I don't 
know what has come over Solon." 

Clements refused to comment up-
on the affair at first. but he later 
stated that the whole affair was S 
mistake and that he regreted break-
ing Miss Johnson':; heart. There was 
never as much between so as M 
Johnson evidently thinks there w 
I did not want such a trivial 
ship aired." he ended. 

Dean J. M. Gordon has been 
lowly considering the inaugu 
of a rule prohibiting student 
nage and dimouraging all co 

Oar I a nd Smith sod Mender/ 

Ulf. Dr. J. W. Jackson is Miss 
Johnson's star witness. The trial 
promises to be one of the most sen-
sational events in the h/atory of 

I Still Be Made 
Deadline For Having Pictures 

Made For 1932 Annual Ex- 
tended To December 22; 
Number Made Pleases Huff 

Contrary to 	 annOunce- 
ments the date for having pictures 
made for clam and dub making of 
La Ventana is not closed, but will 
remain open untll the December 22. 

Red Huff, editor, stated that he 
is more than gratified with the re-
sults shown thls far as they are 
ahead of last years record consid-
erably. 

La Ventana stall is also anxious 
to receive pictures of all girls who 
expect to be contestants for Las 
Bantas, official beauty section of La 
Ventana. It Is requested that thee-
pictures shall be as follows. bum 
only. The pctures shall be 8 by 10 
and in grey color with gloss finis) . 
An octane dress is not required, 

Christmas Services 
Announced Here 

The amual Christmas Carol ser-
vices will be held on Sunday even-
ing, December 20 at 5 p. m.. at the 
gym under the direction of Miss 
Ruth Pirtle •  head of the speech de-
PM-Merit. The program is to be 
sponsored by the music department 
and will last forty-five minutes. 

Madonna with Child in arms win 
make up the high spot of the table-
au.—The picture will be presented 
before a stained glass window above 
an altar .  

A procession of shepherds and 
the Magi will follow, accompanied 
by appropriate singing from the 
choir. 

Students Are Fined For 
Withholding Gradebooks 

Students who have not returned 
their gradebooks to the Registrar's 
office will find their names posted 
on the bulletin boards of the respec-
tive schools, according to E. le Do-
honey, registrar. Any student who 
finds his name on the list. should 
go to the business office and pay 
$1 for a new book, bring the re-
ceipt to the registrar's office and a 
complete record will be entered. It 
Is absolutely necessary for each eta-
dent to have a record book, if he 
expects to regeder for the winter 
term. 

Matadors Turn In Good 
Record During Season 

There has been an agitation for 
a Freshman commission by the 
aids on the campus for the past 
two months. This meeting Is the 
first attempt,  at organization, and 
will be the only meeting held before 
the Christmas holidays. 

At this first meeting. Mies John- 
nye Gilkerson will speak on "The 
Etiquette of the Dunce." 

The Sophomore council extends a 
cordial invitation to all first year 
girls who are interested. and urge 
them to attend this meeting 

Dean Weeks Is 
T. V. A. Head 

Tech Wins Sevee Christmas Carols Will Be 
Sung By Texas Tech Students 

I And Loses Three 	The Choral singing of Christmas 

orn 

Freshmen Plan 	humor m a means of adding spice, W. Horn and Dean J. M Gordon 
fie emphasized the importance of William Dingus. Dr and Dem.  P. 

C-D, chemistry building at 7.30 ball player is penalized by the lap. Mrs. R. M. Chitwood, Xayme 
o'clock on the first and third Wed- reteree for breaking it rule of the 

the 
Twyford, Flora McGee, Mande Oli- Debate Questions 	p i  nesday In each month. 	 ctures May 

Lacy, 	 ' Lac Blanche Fenn Mrs. Eugene 
All students interested. are urged he will be penalized by the au- Klein, Mary Chute. Mrs. ',Mired Blanche Bean. 	 Tech. 

to be present at meetings in room thence, much the same as the foot- Speer, J. E Speer, Winme Lee Dun-  

STRANGE IS VISITOR 

James A. Strange, 1931 graduate 
of me ass a valtor on the com-
pile dame Homecoming. Strange 
last year was News Editor of the 
Tereador. At present he is manager 
of an oil company, 



Lulu 0 E 
Mao Lillian Peek, state supervis-

or of home economies education, 
Milted Teeh last week. 

Eunice Walker spent the holidays 
in Hereford. 

Mies Mayme Tedford and Mrs. E. 
M. Chitwood attended the Teachers 
convention In 

Mien Vivian Johnson was a Wed-
nesday night guest in the practice 
house. 

Edgar Joseph and Louis Zimmer-
raw spent the holidays In Cleburne. 

Ned Bradley visited Seth Cox in 
StamfOrd during the holidays. 

Sherrill Raley nee returned from 
Brice, Texas. 

Bo Williams slatted in Comanche 
recently. 

Jack and Geraldine Durham spent 
the holidays in Hamilton. 

Lucille and Evelyn Hartzog, Bill 
Walker, Thomas Hickey. Charlie 
Wooldridge. Frank Emison. C. A. 
Doose, Ernest Weiner, and Hogue 
Williams, all ex-students, witnessed 
the Matador-Cowboy game in Abi-
lene. 

Elva Baker and Henry Murphy 
visited with their parents In Abilene 
during the holidays. 

"Speedy" Moffett went to Stanton 
during the holidays. 

John ny Beauchamp went to 
Greenville last week-end. 

Merrill Kayser spent the holidays 
In Weatherford. 

Murray Nichols visited In De Leon 
during Thanksgiving. 

Mies Mettle A. 'Triekey, district 
eupervisor of home economics edu-
non in Northeast Texas, visited the 
i{ettool of home economics Monday. 

Miss Sybil Thomas. Home Eco-
nomics Supervisor of this district, 
visited the college this week. 

Miss Mabel Lee of Tahoka was 
the guest of Lorene Childers during 
the holidays. 

Mies Mary Fenton visited her 

parents In Tahoka during the holi• 
days. 

Messes Robbie and Peyote ArcCav 
mend the holidays 01th their par-
ents In 'delete 

Miss Kate Cook spent the holi-
days with her parents in Strewn, 
Texas. 

Mete Katie Goodman visited her 
parents in Dallese during the holi-
days. 

MI, Kathleen Jennings spent the 
week-end In Plainview. 

Mies Robbie Moore spent the hol-
idays on her uncle's ranch near Ta-
hoka. 

Mies Eleanor Simmons visited in 
Canyon and Amarillo last week-
end. 

Lester Prater spent the holidays 
with his parents in Tahoka. 

— - 
Miss Gladys Douthlt was In Taho-

ka during the holidays. 
--- 

Miss Meta Lola conenhack was in 
the Tahoka over the past week-end. 

Miss' Blanche Brannen we in 
Littlefield during the pest week-
end. 

Jake Gould visited 

- 

In Athens over 
the holidays. 

Glynn R. Coker and Billy Neill 
went with Miss Emma Louise Meek 
as far as Dallas, where they were 
met by Garland Coker. Miss Meek 
went on to Whltesboro. 

Gus White spent the holidays at 
his home In Borger. 

Opal McMahon and Clyde McMa-
han visited in Hereford during the 
Thanksgiving vacation. 

Gus Crawford and Roger Clapp 
went to Childress for the holidays. 

Miss Della Weeders 

- 

spent Thanks-
giving with her parente In Hereford. 

Pete Cheaney visite

- 

d parents and 
friends in Electra lath week. 

Miss Omits Blanton spent her 
vacation at her home In Monday. 

Fred Beavers went to Mart for 
the holidays. 

Homer Bnunley spent Thenkegiv-
ing at hie home in Hereford. 

--- 
Joe Mitchell went to Panhandle 

for Thanksgiving. 

Horace reiviscns spent the hell- 
days in the vicinity of Electra. 

Seth Holtzclaw went to hie home 
in Temple for the Thanksgiving 
holidays. 

--- 
Leonkrd turfman spent last week 

end in Electra, 

Mize Marjorie Bewley visited In 
Tyler during the holidays. 

MISR Mar garet Owens spent 
Thanksgiving at her home in Elec-
tra. 

Leslie Hall went to Stanton for 
Thanksgiving. 

Willie Jennings spent Thanksgiv-
ing at Electra. 

Weldon Osborne, who attended 
Tech last year, Is now In Dallas, 
where he is employed by the Texas 
company. 

Wedding Bells 
Ring For Students 
Those wedeing bells have been 

merrily ringing among several of 

our ex-students and students since 

the beginning of the term. 

Miss 33eatriee Casteel and Mr. 
Robert Cooper of this city were 
married at Clovis, New Mexico, Sat-
urday, September 19. at 3:46 p. m. 
They now reside at 2010 Main 
street. 

Miss Virginia Smallwood of this 
city and Mr. Ewing Smith of Nash-
ville, Tenn., were married. She was 
an attractive young lady and was 
the daughter of Professor Small-
wood. 

The couple Is now residing in 
Nashville, where Mr. Smithpractic- 
es lays, 

Miss Evelyn Rutherford was mar-
ried to C. E Nicks of Lamest. Mrs. 
Nicks was a member of the Los 
Viverachas social club.  

4 	 

1  Seven Of The 
Week 

The Lucky 

A doctor's son and a member of 
the Silver Key modal club. lie can 
really speak French after studying 
131 for three Cartes. 

A brunette who halts from Hen-
rietta. Can she play the piano/ She 
has requested that all boys interest-
ed at (Mang music lessons call 1357 
for  a. 

She will challenge anyone In 
school for a game of pool. Now stu-
dents— "W-O-E," do not be too 
hasty in accepting this challenge 
because she really knows her pool. 
If you do not believe us use Walter 
Dixon about the dunes he has spent 
In preparation for her training. 

He has quite a crush on a red-
heeded girl. He hats the honor of 
being the brother of the sports  edi-
tor of this paper. 

He says now that football scamp 
Is over he Is ready to resume his 
courting. But he does not want the 
eels to come after him any later 
than 10, o'clock at night. 

Is he a father? Yes, he has • son 
who Is eight months old. He  LE 

heard now lecturing to the innocent 
child to 'Please, when he gets to be 
a Matador. not to oversleep after a 

I football game and get left, as his 
father did after the Simmons 
game." 

A member of the Les Clgales and 
is a sophomore. She Is seen quite 
often with Marjorie Drake. 

ANSWERS 
1. Kenneth Rollo. 2. Maurine 

Cook: 3. Mary tools Gomel: 4 Billy 
Holmes: 6. Bennie McWilliams; 6. 
Jim O'Leary; 7. Ruth Mildred Ey-
lender. , 

It's coming. Watch for it. 

DR. R. P. REEDS 
Physician--Surgeon 

Osteopath 

409 Myrick Bldg. 
459 — Phones — 831-W 

"I protect my voice 
with LUCKIES" 

"It's that delightful taste 
after a cup of coffee that makes Luckies 

a hit with me. And naturally I protect 
my voice with Luckies. No harsh irritants 
for me ... I reach for a Lucky instead. 
Congratulations on your improved 
Cellophane wrapper. I can open it." 

Who eon forget Edmund Lowe s"Ser 

geont °eel" in "What Price Glory?" 
That mighty role mode Eddie famous in 
filmland —and he's more than held his 

own in a long line of tolkle triumphs. We 

hope you saw him i  in "The Spider." And 
be sure to see him in the Fox thriller 

"The Cisco Kld." 

ala Mr. Lows's 
Statement Paid Fur? 

You may be Interleaf/a In 
knowing That not one cent 
was pad to Mr. Laws le 
mar. th• above stole-

at. Mr. Lows has been a 
sminer of LUCKY STRIKE 
cigarettes for 6 years. We 
hope th• peblitley here-
with given will be as bene-
ficial M him and to FM, 
his apartmen t  as his on- 

in donement of LUCKIES  
M you and to tn. 

Made of the finest tobaccos —
The Cream of many Crops —LUCKY 
STRIKE alone offers the throat pro-
tection of the exclusive "TOASTING" 
Process which includes the use of 
modern Ultra Violet Rays —.the 
process that expels certain harsh, 
biting irritants naturally present in 
every tobacco leaf. These expelled 
Irritants are not present in your 
LUCKY STRIKE. "They're  out —so !het 

can't be to I" No wonder LUCKIES are 
always kind to your throat. 

"It's toasted
,.  

been cc 	 Peeteetterome••leet le ettetlenemegeln at = .12! 

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps 
that "Toasted" Flavor Ever  Fresh 

MOISTURE-PROOF 
CELLOPHANE 

S ere the new notched tab on the top 
or the package. Hold down one half 

The Unique Humidor Package 
Sealed Tight—Ever lewd 

Zip—And it's open: FAT 
with your thumb. Tear off the other half. Simple 
Cusick. Zip I That's all. Unique! Wrapped In dust-

proof, moisture-proof, germ-proof Cellophane. 
Clean, proteded, neat, RUM —what could be more 
nutshun than LUCKIES' impre•roOHumidorpockags 
—so easy to open I Ladles—the LUCKY TAB 
Is•your finger nail protection. 

canc. leer 
re. Amadeu 
Tanen Cm 

TUNE IN ON LUCK7 STRI/CE66ntatimm mired. with the ...LI', Pees dean 
ertImeirean and Wake, Wmcfml 	 Nowillp of today becomes the neva el 
metnneut.menyTimadewThu , mluseterSeturdurempticcownN.R.C. network.. 

Sian 	  
They're Good—Ask 	 .hop 

Anyone 	 Crystal/1: - - Me, 	75c, 11.00 

Everything To Drink 

JACKSON DRUG 

75' 
Chilanaa 	Ear Fob.. 
Smoing  smear .T.ole main 
24 Hewn 	 Leeds SesetRelei 
Wm el Telma. az Beef. 
Repee'sflowe..WanueleaDeeml, 
Reashe Pain Seam. 
Steeebeed el Gtemielaz.  

law Iwo 	Ofec. 1. 14111 
/kkinnw *Pm 	 L. Taewbeetwe 
Dea/ly Lame Lese 	Tame View,
Sims. 	 P.m 
Duels 	 Breen Seim.. 
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Mamba C. Formby 

Tom Abraham 	 

Forty years or so ago the cowboys of the South Plains 
used to gather around the old ranch corral on Sunday af-
ternoons and stage an informal rodeo, with tests of speed 
and endurance- The old boy who could stick on the buck-
ing bronco was adjudged the best rider. His general ap-
pearance when the wild animal with seven kinds of a tem-
per began to rear and kick was that of a body being in 
four different places all at the same time. 

Designed primarily to amuse and entertain the cow-
boys and to pans away the time, this sport has since be-
come world wide in its popularity. From New York and 
the effete east it has spread to England and the continent. 
Many cowboys ride to world wide fame on the back of 

• their trained kicker. 
•.• . 

	

	Today, here at Tech, we can get almost the same er- 
ect from riding around the gravel roads at a fair rate of 
peed as did the cowboys of a generation or so ago. Mod-
rn transportation, even when blessed with balloon tires, 

not immune against the ridges and canyons of this 
wonderful all weather avenue within the college grounds. 

Hitting the hills at 30 or 35 "per", one will pitch and 
toss and jump and leap, with about the same kind of re-
sults as a tenderfoot on the ranch "devil". 

Lets have more and better hills and canyons on our 
roads. 

Ride 'em cowboy! Ride 'em. 
	TT 

TWO MORE WEEKS AND ONE MORE DAY 

During the week preceding ream- 	Caps y Espada, room 310, 7 . 30. 

(nations, the Faculty Social At leers Friday, December It-- 
committee does not echedule any 	Pi Gamma Mu. room 214, 8 o'clock. 
social function. All•CoUege dance Saturday, December 12— 
nights are held every other Satur- 	Bible Department party, 7-10 
day night In the gymnasium, the o'clock. 
music being furnished by one of the 	All-College dance. gymnasium 9- 
e o 1 leMate orchestras. The AWS 12 o'clock. 
sponsors an All-Girls' dance early In 

mg the freshman girls an opportun- 
 the fall term for the purpose of Me- Cheri Casa Boys. Entertain 

lte to become acquainted with each 	Guests With Turkey Dinner I  

ams will start. 	 other 	 Boys residing at Cheri Casa en• I 
Many families containing mem- terteined guests with an elaborate I 

ur...-at Miniver lye, weki,Sem-eveseweeadm.4-ta..r.owl.L...4bek..4.2.t.r....mer...t.....u.,............ 	
rolle 

.....t.....t...itt.dimum.6.0110.41.4whisk2ri. 
with a black mark on his calendar. For in Texas every - lieu, their chIldrel-are en 	..n Clues 	Or 	e 	 ere i 

one e must take them. There is no means of escape. 	the col'ege. Nearly one-third of the Misses Joh.nule Jo Whitley, Anna 
students are working their way Loll Bennett, Florence Hoses Dor- 

A little reviewing between then might do some good. through school. The mast common nth  y Do bbins Irene Caldwell. 

STAFF 

Lyle Holmes 	
- ports Editor 

Elinor Aycock 	
Society Editor 

Emeesewe Dendise 	  Women's, Editor 

J. M. Jeekeon  Nene Editor It has been estimated that the 
Era Rob Welkin.    Ausuilieletemot

t News Editor average cost of a double room will 
Bonnie Thom.  ' he s15 which is SS lens than last 
Reporters: Kathleen Jennings, Lloyd H. Glaser, Lucille Rix, leaved year, with single rooms reduced 0- 
Pinkston, Darwin Keeler. toren. Childers, Blanche Brennen, Laverne 	. 

il,io,ximatels.12.60 Places.  which last 
carnson, Carrel Soaps, Harper Percale Mendell iiiiebete Mary Virginia year,barged 132.60 lot room and 

	

Whalen, Walter Pendleton, lillton Waded,. Eleanor Simmons. 	board are charging $27.50 or less. 

Campos news covered by student. In the department of journalism 	Board coot 120 on the average for 
	  three meals and many boarding 

houses are furniehing two meals for 

CUOLIt*X's 	
118 per month. 

Three Dormitories 

	

Entered as wooed-class matter. October 31, 1925 at the posieffloe at 	Texas Tech supports three der- 

Lobbock, Texas, under the act of March 3, 1079. 

Advertising rates: use per column inch by contract 
35e per ceiumn loch Sc interline 	 Board and room is furnished for 

SabseriptIon catered by Student Activity Fee. Be subscription fl.60 I gat, ya to stay In either 
 Lovell 

 755, 

	

..,. 	 $27 50 All freshman pets arc re- 

per school year. 	 or College Inn unlesti they are work- 
ing or are staying with relatives. 

RIDE 'EM COWBOY! 	 Light housekeeping rooms s re a . s II- 

THE TOREADOR 	, Student Living Costs Tumble As 
OFFICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION OF THE 	

1931 Price Of  Food-Stuffs Drops 
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 	BY JOE JACKSON 

 Lubbock, Tex 	 Tests.Teets students are able to 
	  live much cheaper this year than I 	Like Rabbits? 	I 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY 11,ittaalenir ionthaer whoolore rTh6thigs
I  

	Editor Its chief and housing conditeone In Lubbock. 
Business Manages The current depression has tended 

to lower priers for both room and 
board. Any students who plan to do 
light hou.ekeeping will find it cor- 
respondingly cheaper than was the 
case In preview years. 

meorie.s for students Al! athletes 
are required to stay in Cheri Can 
°nine the meson of their sport. 

able in both of these dormeortes. 
There are seven thelel clubs which 
have houses. These. with the tom- 
billed Willem of the private homes 
furnish enough accommodations for 
all of the students. All of the ream- 
ing houses are inspected by mem- 
bey, of the housing committee. 

The college does not allow any 
student to real& in any home which 
Is not on the approved list, Only 
members of the earne tinnily are al- 
lowed to use in the same house, No 
student is permitted to change his 
Sr her place of residence without 
permission of the chairman of the 
housing committee, All women stu- 
dents reelding In rooming houses 
and dormitories are required to 	Freshman"Y" 	room

register with the housemother be- 	Freshman Y. W. emmell. 7 . 30, 

fore going out in the evening. Wo- practice house. 
men students may have only three 
dates a week—two on week Mentz 
ltd one on Sunday night and are 
required to be in their rooms by 11 
p. m. except in the case of formal 
parties. Special privileges ace se- Thenidw— • 
corded junior and threw women. 	Les Chaparritas. room 207, 7 

who have met specified require- 
ments, upon personal request to the 
Dew of Women. 

Professor Declares 
They're Good 

Recent experiments with demean 
cated rabbits made by Mies Dorothy 
McFarlane,asso ciate professor o 
Mode, show that these smell animals 
May be substituted for chicken 
Without anyone being the wiser. 

Mies McFarlane, at the request of 
the editor of the "South Plains 
Magazine," prepared two rabbit.. 
One was a three found fried and the 
other an old One. She fried the 
smell rabbit, and baked the old one. 
stuffing it and serving it with brown 
gravy. The home economics faculty 
members who ate them declared 
that they tested Just like chicken. 

"I dressed and cooked these robs 
bite exactly as I do chickens," said 
Miss McFarlane. "However, I had 
to soak the old one In salt water to 

 away the wild taste. I VMS sur- 
prised to find that they had much 
more white meat than chickens. W
all thought they were delicious." 

o'clock. 
Centaurs, 2307 Broadway, 8 o'clock. 
D. F. D.. room 221. 7:30. 

Thunday— 
Las Chapamitas, room 209, 7.30.  
Centaurs, 2307 Broadway 8 o'clock.  
College club, 7 . 30 

Friday— 
College club dance, 9-12 

Saturday— 
Cheri Casa dance, Chen Caw, 

9-12. 
Monday— 

Latin club, room 310, 7 o'clock. 
De Que, 7:30.  
Chaniber of Commerce, room 220, 

7 . 30. 
Tuesday— 

Sans Soul. room 207, 7 o'clock. 

'Wednesday— 
Aggle club, 7.30. 
Choral club, 7:30, mom E-200 
Oliver Key, 7 . 30. 
Wranglers, 2321 13th, 7:30. 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 

'3t Two more weeks and one more days, and then-
' The day of reckoning will be here! 

On the morning of December 18 (Friday) Tech :do-
tswill be called upon to tell what they know. 	Final 

"F ive cents a week for twenty weeks" is the new slo- 

Two more weeks and one more day! 	 forme of employment are: house Odessa Hayes. Helen Grace Grover. 

	 TT 	 work, nue c an, salesman, Walter. 

re forgot and asked tom for e 

nurse, , filet work, and Student u- 
The Christmas holidays will soon be here and the Natant in the different laboratory 

thedetoolbrionfg 
d 

 ag.riculture are al- 

college dairy and to sell the milk to 	  

ticket after each dance—Notre 

work, printer. Janitor, clerk. 
tailor, node lerker, stenographer, 

an 

Why did Joe get sorest his blind- 1, 

The big event is cooling. See t 

In addition there is the pre -medical course and the 

try cows to the 

	— 

ADVERTISE TECH • 

le "gang" will be going home to put their feet under courses. Some of the students In 

family table and eat some of mother's cooking and fill 
p on the good things of life. 

One thing that the students of Tech can do while they the dairy. 
' Visit the "0. H. T." during the vacation, is to speak a good 
word for Tech. 

Why not talk to your friends in the senior class o f da
your home town high school. Tell them what we have 
here at Tech, the liberal arts course for general educe- Dame Juggler. 

'on, the engineering school for those inclined to that type 
• education, the agricultural school for the man who 	 

Ants to lend his best to the bettering of the state as a 	  
e for first class agriculture or the home economics 

-itchool for the  girl who likes home making. 	 EAT AT 

'0, lire-law course for those who want to go into those pro- 
fessions. 

Living conditions here are as good, if not better, than 
at any other place in the state. The cost is no greater and 
generally considerably less. The technical training is 
equal to any and there is the fellowship of those from the 

'uncle section. 
Tell these things to the high school seniors of 1932 

and "sell" them on Texas Technological college as the 
hest )ehool in which to prepare for life's work. 

---vsivrorPgrooPysiAorfrAw.i 

1' 
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Serving Tech Students 
"In A B g Way" 

WATCH REPAIRING 
Cleaning 	- • - 
Mein Spring - - 
Jewels 	• • - - 

I sw,  Ao 0 As g g+ V^ 4e. A II re,  416c-,. 41.1!_• 	 Ass•LA_ 

Mabel Lee of Taroks.. and Lorene 
Childers. 

Special guests were 'Bo" Willi- 
ams, Mr. and Mrs. Del Morgan, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dutch Smith. 

Walt for the big event. It's com- 
ing. 

FOOT SPECIALIST 

Dr. Marshall Harvey 
Surgical Chiropodist 

403 My rick Bldg . 

 PHONE 840 

	TT 

gan for the Student Loan Fund at the University of Omaha 
which is now being planned. This plan is estimated to net 
at least $1500. 

Students must shed vests in the sanctum of the Col-  
	TT  . 

.- liThil 4  

makes a more favorable appearance. 
	TT . 	 )111aillit)✓ 

umbia university library. The students must either retain t 

The idea is that a "vestless" or a "jacketed" student body 
their jackets or divest themselves of both coat and jacket. 

College men prefer college women as life com- 
panions, according to the nation-wide poll of the College 
Stories Magazine. The poll revealed that men preferred t 
college girls because they have "it," intelligence, and a 

	TT 	 
There were sonic, however, that thought that college 

I 
knowledge of the higher values of life. 

did a girl more harm than good. A statistician in Kansas 
t 

eevetled that figures show that the Kansas divorce rate is 
en to every five among non-college graduates, and only 
one to every hundred among college graduates. College I 
people hare ninety-nine more chances of being right. 

Phone 1886 	 Nollmeyer Apts. Ells 

Try Our Toasted 
Sandwiches 

15c 

La Casita 
Across Front Cheri Casa 

Phone 9544 

"Easy" Nettles, Prop. 
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A FEW SUGGESTIONS FROM OUR STOCK 

OF THOUSANDS OF VOLUMES 
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Aural Dance; Dance; Many Of 
Clubs Have Club Houses; 
Number Of Members Vary 

sT CLIN013 Al'COC K 
Toreador Society Editor 

AJthOulh fra.•111111es am .ororl• 
ties are forbidden at Te , •h student,. 
have orgenited 11 sole! club., 

ChspArrttas, girls tot1a1 club 

mlisa one:Aged in the ehring ,,t '20 
ft hem the disrtncUon 01 being the 
First *Mal club on the camps, and 
Ile meMbers consist of some of 
Teoh'a most ['reentrant girls 

Min Johnnye Gilkerson Ie spon• 
sor end they have 18 active mem-
bers. Of fleet. for this year are 
Mao Viten% Murray. president: 
MW Jean Shelley Jemungs. vice-
president: Miss Cecile Horne. sec-
retory•tresaurer. 

The D. P. D. girls focal club Wan 
03‘141110d Apit 10, 1930. Although 
a small club. they have done much 
toward encouraging social Ilia on 
the campus They have the first 
girls club house. which IA et 2347, 
19th anat. 

There are tight active club rneM• 
hem this year, and Min Anna Jo 
Peadleion In  sPonsor. Officers for 
the eltib at present are Miss Mildred 
Price, president: Mate" Kathleen 
Harinea, vice-president; Louise 
Bread, secretary-treasurer, 

/.** careered** wag organized In 

the most 	 carn• 
put. 	hr•te 13 a.•.h. rtembe.r, 
tips year, Vld 

11,0. 
president . N11;1111,11 Pr 1. 
tat; 

to Largei.t tlub 

The Shier Key is ice 111.1 see, hors 
dull on the comp'.: It .• 	omen - 
:Ltd in °Cube ,  11:5. Yl, 0 C 

sors Officers for Ili' tar Cr ,  ALA-
rey Brown. oresMant C.a)'on Peed 
tire-president; Heroic B ithy, .-cc-
retary. 

The Centaur club. was organ. rod 
Ii, November 10:5 Try' ha, 15 
active members phi, year aiel Lc-n-
ine Langston Is ,r,on.,tr Their club 
house Is at 7307 Brealway. The 
officers for this year are Tom Wat-
Son, president 13I.1 Collins. vice-
president. Gordon Dickinson. sen-e-

Bans Soon girls social club, was 
organized In the tall of 1928 Miss 
Jennie McCrery and Mrs. E M. 
Chltwood are the sponsors. Me was 
the second social club organised on 
the campus. Officers for the Year 
are Dorothy Ruching president: 
Mary Lee Bai•du•eli, 
and Roberta Myrick. eccielary, 

Is First Boy's Club 
The College club was the firs: 

boys' sOeial club organized to was 
orgeniaed in 1927, and Its sponsor 

0 :di Cue There arc In active 
rr,en.h,rs at present. Officers for 
thh :car are 'Jelly' Kelly. presi-
dent, James i.icoghridge, vIca.•pres. 

• o 	• n,,,, 	t 
r- , , r rtinn 

•• 	 , ,53 	rip. 
.1, 	 6 1, lc ml , 1if.IV n ,  

r 	1. ah 	 1: rent 
M.tr- 

r1 10 0. 	r 'tar 	 Huth 
Y,11 ,,, 	 le - 	I CI. •, t 	 Mrs 
tl 	11 , 10 I 	1,o, 	.01 	th; 

• • •• 	 otctr.i,d 	.r 
1! I:• 	 Incrt 	I ^ 1. 	 ICTIvr 

nr. ,1 lhe ,or1s.4 Is yl,05 
Huth Flit:, 0,11,e, ler Mile Yea. 
Mt A.14 Fut., May, president. I,c, y 
Buncetk.t.; e•pre•Ichtnt ann Dot*, 
Wocalson. iccrit arY 

D. F. D. Club Entertains 
Members At Bridge Party 

Member: of the D. F. D club en-
1,1.11i , c1 suet's recently at the Ha-
lm 110e1 with a bridge party. 
Frank stone played during the 0 1 -  
telTi0011 

Guest, were Moses virgin!, Sim-
mons Imo Baker, Dorothy Hall, 
Pa u line Warren. Lyell Pickett, 
Frances Walkup. Gertrude Lomb 
Doroth McFarland. Virgins 

and Martha Ali , Peen,-  
The club meta , . 	.1. • •.• • 

Misses Mildred rr.., L•tu ■ se :mead. 
loom Adams, Leona Ftodden, Kath-
leen Harman. Ruth Sparks and 
Rhoda Lou Clarke. 

BY LORINIt CHILDERS 
Toreador Staff 

Following the establishment of 
Tens Technological college a chap- 
ter of the Y. W. C A. van organ- 
ized With each pest of progress for 
Tech, the Y. W. C. A. had und - r- 
gone • like trancfornialion. The 
college was opened us 1929 end each 
year following has merited a victory 
for Tech In modernising the in-
stitution. Its enrollment has been 
more than doubled, its grounds 
have been Improved. and numerous 
buildings have been added to the 
campu_. 

Tht same tranatormation has been 
mon w1141 trio W. C A. Fur the 
thou four Vat ,' the V. W C A. 
v a• co. ofticutuy sn orvaitaatIOn. 

had neither thrice nor secre-
Lary 15e,p,, ,  these handicaps a Y. 
W C A as proem and function-
ing Its regular meet , nge were epOn• 

Menthe, of the faculty 
ns by ladies of Lubbock who were a 

Ihtere,..1 in the work rh•• presl-
den, d.,rrig this p1rion ,,e 
911 ,r Almeria. Murray. Da-
", - 91ary Hope Westbrook, now 
lieu. of Women at John Terieton 
ci.leae. Margaret Turner, Margaret. 
cooper and Geraldine Clewell. 

1029 Marks Change 
The year of 1929 marked a de. 

tided change In the progress of the 
W. C. A. A charter from the 

National Hoard was obta.ned Oc-
tober 7. and the f011ovelm, • . ar 
Jo Wilder became the i.ecretary. 
Following Miss Wilder's marriage 
to H. J. Abraham of Seymour, New 
York. Km. 0. C. CorrY became the 
secretary and II now carrying or. 
the Y. W. C. A. work in a eucvts -  • 
ful manner.  

Dur:ng th 	411 of 111:1 'h ,  
1" 	 !er• 

EtIVI,e for the new men. ers, an 

on the 
theWorn.emn'tpunsigarit.gf or all ethwe gel,r1s.  

flnanet drive, and has entertained 

Miss Perna BA'ieo,.1.. the Y. W. C. 
A. regional sropetary for the South. 
west district mere are ten bur-
rnittces organised and Nfld./611ft 
The nrganisetion was also rote, 
smiled by five members it the MOD-
me, Lump at Hollister, Miasma 
MI66 Ltlah Oaye Redeem a preal-
dent and Miss Crone Herne If VIM- 
president. 

Former Students 
Of Tech Marry 

Trine marriages of groat import-
ance have taken place during the 
last week strong former shale:OW 

hilsa Crete Herndon and /Wheal 
Hunter. both former studrrate Of 
Tens TechnOlogicai collage anew 
married Wednesday month's/ at 10 
o'clock in the home of the bride's 
invents in Pumas, New Iderdoo. 

Mrs H u n ter attended Tens 
le. !lc-log:cal college boat year and 
v a.s I, In social sativitIes. rile 
WO, a member of D. F D's Metal 
club. 

Mr Hunter is estraeleted with Mr 
Ti vas 011 company in Terme.. 

Ediih Peak and D. E. Bes-
t rs  married at 6.30 edit', 
Wednesday evening. 

The bride a a graesMo or • 
Orb mah school gad Us otter - 

"CI,. Technological college 
the couple art now resitting a ,  

1917 	'hue  O. 
icgim Kate Boyd wu  m*Rled to 

John A Keathley Wednesday 
n,cri at 3 e clock In the saitSPOrtuic 
CI 	Cnr.stian .thurith: 

Kts.t.olott o'4 active an 
c,. 	And oat a member of Me 

club 
are now rowing at 71:3 

:-'red ,.tree! .  

Walt for the big evert. It's WM-
ine. 

• 

Each Orgsaigatioo Plans For the fall of Ha, .11 reach th • lath I  
Boy's 	otcan'or 1 	• 	eh, 	.4 	CZ.Ga:,t, ,.1.1O lot ;irk, w so 

Six Mens' Clubs And Five 
W. - vnglen boys' *ogle' club, 

m November 1921. 

Campus; Officers Listed Th. 	.r. 14 	tivi. mend:arra end 

Girls Organizations On 
• • 	• 	 Men!, ai-d W. B Holden. Jr, *erre- 

011.,c1.. 1,7 	 .ter are Ralph 
1 t 	nil bon Leach nice- 

RESHNESS  
•-• that's the thing! 

CAMELS are never parched or toasted 

'You needn't tell me 

—I know Camel is 

the fresh cigarette!' 

HAVE you noticed the new trend in cigarettes?... 
freshness is the popular thing. 

That's because a fresh cigarette, as demonstrated 
by Camels, is something smokers have discovered as 
better than anything they ever tried before. 

Camels are fresh in the Camel Humidor Pack be-
cause they're wick fresh to start with — blended of 
choice, delicately mild, sun.ripened tobaccos in which 
the natural moisture and fragrant flavors are vigi-
lantly safeguarded. 

The tobaccos in Camels are never parched or toasted 
—the Reynolds method of scientifically applying best 
guarantees against that. 

That's why we say with so much assurance tint 
Camels are truly fresh. They're made fresh not 
parched or toasted — and then they're kept fresh in 
the Camel Humidor Pack„ 

Try Camels' freshness for a change. Switch over 
for just one day, then change back — if you am. 

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winsron•Seings•  N C 

R. J. Rernokls Tobacco Campany's Coanseo•Coast Radio Propose 

."4.14.11. Quanta noun. Morton Downey. taste atone Qt Atone nova, Alice Jog , 
 Tory Wont, and Camel Orchestra. direr. ''Old Hunch,' and Prince Albert Orchestra, 

Lion lactic. Renard, every night except direr non Paul Van Loam, every night Ad. 
.5unday, Columbia Broadcasting Syttem tept i'buday. N. b. C. Ned Network 

See radio peso of !oral neuron per for MI• 

AMELS 
Made FRESH—Kept FRESH 

•

Don't mare.o the nroissaroproof izeapptag from your puke,. af Coal 
Ow yeas open M The Camel Hoototor Pack la proreaion wino pee. 
Mae sold powder odors. dose and germs. In offices end homer. seen in du 
dry atmosphere of onificial A.m. the Camel Humidor Pack delivers 
Nests Ccusele and keeps thew right anal she ion one has been smoked Gass IL J.Sweableatemtemene 

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS AT II. 
\ 	There ars Imareds of tetemes to aeleci from in oar. 

DOLLAR BOOR DEPARTMENT 

%dor f/amw, 	 

5 Groot Book Jor  

H.... wad School  

Irelesiter's Deetionamy 

Rbakeelpeare's Works 
za*Al.... 

The Holy 
Norm,' 	 Croak 

Rm.*, 

Mama agrar•ptres 

esramors to Questeime 

IC Books of Canered 
/nearest 

. aged Ease. Paw 
ray.eal Thews 

Gr. 'roar is AA*. 
joema 

taw, 
°Lear 

A. Prom& 
d m at Me SOLOS. iced 

Grind 
imi- 	PC Ir. 5 

M
M 

alaya KAM.. 
Weat. 

Immo Marro. 

$1• 

70 Greed Nooses or To-eleiv 

A Yere.mins, Areas amai.....>  
Tr ON VI.. TAM Omura 
Jura e 	 Gol■Wa 
,■•• 	 Ma. 4.....b 
Paha Geoza•op.lat. 	 11.40. 
Of lhouga 

Pow.. 	 14.5 Poois—•ow 
Throosks al M.- Jo 11.1.8 

Bridge ea See Ladstin ..w Mar 

JO Books Jar Perm sad Geri. 

Illosnrar,  at • Gels? 
T. 

his 
Paved_ 	 Bee. Tarieeerm 
Plod owl Sim ferble.m. 
Inas Par, Veep r Celrez.., 

 Owebeeee.d %WV 
Ds**, Camarthr 

Ism Lea Gem, M. Aiwa. 
In*. Compare Cem.m. nevi. 
71. Gamow Tun... P..... 
Can ter Vora . -Atais Lima.. 

$1• 

  

M Ana Cep rediallme  

CAurelle•- 	 lerle.,,e, 

Aenmatow.. YrFrimmialsi 
Dealal 

Wm Naiad, 
Novas. ma Obrio...• 30.4., 

TL. Boa of 	 Nomobs 
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amid Gnomm 
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Eleven Social  Clubs  Are Functioning  In  Tech  Circles  Texas Tech YWCA Work Progressing , • . Since National Charter Obtained 

  

Most Every Department lo The 
College Sponsors Orienta-

tion For Students Interested 
Io Further Study 

BY BONNIL IHOMAb 
Toreador Staff 

The last solemn weed of the 

membership pledge has been pro- 

nounced Ind you suddenly realize 

that you "belong" Then something 
seta up from down in your Inv 
udes that Is all raised up with 
thin& that words weren't made 
for-eaow you are "one of the fel- 

"Gregariousness". 	percneslogiate 
call It, but most of u• go through 
bit innocer . ly It...ie.:tie hat we 
are Just p.0,0 

In eblte m tern, and , eclinical• 
Vies, howe‘el. re h talus, hay• had 
her Inn vl en to the g,rir when 
this element in the hia,• , Ip of 

man-kind vat being pats.] out 

At ',east seine such reasoning must 
account for the fa: ,  !het 18 dif• 
ferent clubs Thrive on our rein• 
pus A brief sw-vey 011,1 •p• 
proximat•!) 90 of our enrollment 
having men :bovine In 'on ,  form Of 
eztra-carricuier anti ,  ,tv and of 
these 18 ,, beiemp to social clubs: 

in one finds our student body 
manifesting Interesis It, a varlet" 
of different projects most of winch 
have to do citith professions and 
chosen fielts of work. 

Are Standardised 
All the social cl.:los art standardis-

ed and revisited la ,-  re Inter•club 
council which is made up of •=resl-
dents from each organization The 
following membership qualifications 
are eel nerhar student. 111 . reets 

having at le•tt a C average, and 
with an much 25 a term's work 
completed ho college work. James 
Longhridge is president of thia 
comical. 

The Tech chamber of commerce 
is made up of the outstanding men 
students who promote elate inter-
ests on the campus. The president 
ut Don Maddox. who also Is retry 
of the student bOdy council, which 
emulate 01 representatives from 
each cats In all of the four 
schools 

The Christian a,sdciatioris have 
the largest memberships. both 
among activities of the men and 
the some., The Y M C A. IS in 
charge oi Don Wei:simian end the 
Y. W C A. ha ,  Ruth 'Thompson 
at its head. 

Frank Maddox presides sift the 
next largest group. which I. the 
Engineers society. Its 200 members 
have come from all phases of that 
school, so much heard of In end 
about Tech. 

Also in the engineering field 
there are. Phi Psi, honorary sock- 

ty fOr textile mann, A. T. r E for 
thou interested In •lectrIcel en- 
elneertng, 'he erehrt• eeral s ,clet ... 

■and the Tech Arils 
The home econ,nir 

• !n 	 bunco 

economies club teed Im Jnrde Pith 
Shepard. sod the Double Key made 

up of honorary members. with Irene 

J60101011 Pee/anent, • 
The agriculture school 'Potation 

a club for its students who have 

elected Paul Hardy. The member-
ship is somewhat large. 

In the music department there 
are: Girls' Glee club, Boys' Glee 
olUb, and choral club for mixed 

roires. Also there hoe recently bean 
organised a MacDonell Mufti club 
with Culver Hill, president. 

The Language clubs art: Caps 
✓ Leman. for Spanish students, 
with Faye Bumplies leading. emit 
8. P. 0 R 'ARM project, headed 
by Agnes Klein . 

For students interested In the 
social rolences there Is the PI Gam-
ma Mu, honorary fraternity. in 
charge of Mrs. Spencer Boren. The 
Intel. •National Relations takes up 
all foreign policies, and has Canon 
Clements for president. R144. 
Club otters opPortunitles for all 
students who plan some day to 
enter the law professlon. 

Gist Is President 
Morgan Gist nrseldes over the 

&me Gamer.; Epsilon, honorary 
for geol.gy majors. There is the 
chernuitc ,  exiety. headed by R. C 
Davit. and Jock Male tat charge 
of the club for pre-meds. 

Lonna Langston sponsors en ers 
ganizatIon for students Interested 
In mathematic*. 

Among the athletic clubs and 
their presidents, there are. Double 
T society, Basil Hill: Womens' 
Athletic aserolation, Jo Cowsert: 
Tennis, W. B Rushing. Men's Rifle 
club. L W. Chapman. 

Besides there are 11 social clubs: 
D F. D. San &ouch, Wranglers . 
Dc.Zue, Las Chapel-Was, Les 
Clgeles. Silver Key. Centaurs, Leta 
Calmar-edge. La5 VIvArathis, and 

Colleen club. 

Guests And Members Are 
Entertained At Smoker 

Los Carrtaradas entertained mem-

hers and guests, with a smoker 

Tuesday evening of last week at the 

Hilton hotel. 

Guests Included Ben Sal,. .... 
Earl Dodd, Wallace Simpson. Bill 
Pittman, Ordls Forbes P Pendleton 
end Curtis 

Members pre•r. , 	 ,d 

Lyle Holmee, had Hobbs, Richard 
Browning, Hill Sitars Joe Hart,. 
Clarence Bobo, And r.-err Whitehall 
Ebrmby, Arnold ilehofald and 
Sponsor C E 

Board Chairman 

CLIFFORD B. JONES 

One of the busiest men In TEXILI, 
today L5 Ciifford 8 Jones grove, 
chal-anan 01 'he Tech Board of Di-
rects, f president of the 
West Texas (,camber of Commeree 
and mill an active member no that 
organization, chairman of varloW 
agricultural condrolt tees, and a lead-
Inc businem scan In Spur When 
Texas needs someone to fill a lob—
and HI It right.. It calls on Clifford 
a. Jones. 

Tech Girls' Band Cites 
Concert At Southland 

The Girls Land of Tech gave a 
concert at Southland recent)? UV 
the high school auditorium . 

A large crowd greeted the atria 
with generous applause upon ap-
pearance and after each number. 
Director Harry la Madre was intro-
doted by the principal, Mr. white. 
and then earn of the bald members 
were introduced The program in-
cluded band selections and sum. 
phone numbers Interspersed with 
special numbers which included a 
chum! ,  sallonhone solo. Y101tIl 
solo and an 3reordzon 

Proceeds !rum the program will 
be used to help driform the band 
rums for another out•ef.town con-
cert are being made . 

Home Ec Girls Make Fruit 
Cake And Plain Puddings 

Fruit cakes and plum puddings 
are being made on order by the 
home economies girls. The cakes sell 
for 01 a pound and the puddings 
tor 90 cents . 

All orders should be placed be-
fore December 9 with Miss Margaret 
Weeks or Miss Jonme McCrery. at 
phone 1289. Only a limited number 

..ee ban be Med. 

TAKES NEWSPAPER JOB 
Lucile 	freshm•n liberal anti 

Cht2 not re•uri, to college 
a --.51t a' her 

'hoot In Ent 3prale. but instead ac-
'1'..“ potitior, as proof reacher on 
trio his Spi - inc-  Di, IIt Herald. she 

jou, ^Arun here 

Most Students Are Members 
Of Some Organization On The 

Campus; 48 Clubs Are Listed 



Matadors End  Season  With  6  To 0 Win Over Simmons 
-k 	 * 	 * * * * * * * * * * 
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Under The 
1 Double 

"T" 	Capt. Jack Durham And. France 

Texas Tech's "All Opponent" Eleven Is Selected  For  1931 Season 
Contract With Players From Six Of The 9 
S. M. U. Signed Teams Played By Tech This 

For Contests Year Are Put On First Team 
BY LYLE HOLelES 

Toreador Sports Editor 
Wonder what the "Brand." Sim-

mons publics': orsilt 'neve to ace 
as an excuse Os the trouncing ad-
ministered t hem by Tech last 
Thursday? No matter what It is 
Teen students cake note of the tact 
that Simmons was decisively whip-
Peel In every department of the 
game. The highly rated Simmons 
forward wall was completely demol-
ished and Tech backs scampered 
about over the gridiron juet about 
as they pleued 

Due to the "Big"? high 
school game In Amarillo, It wee 
impossible for many of the loyal 
Tech students to get to Abilene. 
No (medal train woo vent to Abi-
lene because the majority of the 
students felt it their duty to go 
north instead of following their 
Matadors to Simmons The out-
come of the two games gave sects 
students exactly what they de-
served. Student, who will nog 
back their team but who will 
go to see a high Wheal game 
instead do not rate being able 
to take part in the glory thrust 
upon them by • Tech victory. 
If there was en y way of sep- 
arating such a group. It mooed 
be our utmost wish to sponsor 
it. Students with such a col-
lege attitude, deserve no better 
than kneeing they are eponaor• 
ing a team whleli will rate no 
better than emend in inn own 
district. 

Understand eve are not throwing 
this at high school students or their 
Parents; just to tome of our own 
students. We admire the spirit 
shown by the high school students 
toward their own team. We won-
der what the high school students 
would say If their student body fol-
lowed Tech when they had a big 
game to play themselves. We are 
willing to bet. If there were any stu-
dents like that in Lubbock high the 
rest of the students would promptly 
give them a good boot. Something 
of the sort should be sponsored at 
Tech. 

Thin is not written to put a 
ban on high school games. Far 
from it. It is fine to go to sae 
of the game. except when Tech 
has a game of her own, then 
Tech students shoal& watch 
their own team. 

But there are loyal Tech students! 
And when we say loyal that ie ex-
actly what we mean. The band and 
several hundred students along with 
almost 500 Tech axes came to Abi-
lene in almost every way imagin-
able. Part of the bend chartered a 
truck, some hitchhiked their way. 
and others paid for a seat In some 
wreck automobile, but they were 
there. And did our band 1101,0 their 
own with the world famous Sim-
Mons Cowboy band? It would have 
done any proud Tech student good 
to have compared the two. the Tech 
band looked Just as good in every 
respect as the Cowboys. Not every 
hand would do for its school what 
our band did. Just think this over. 

The Tech students in Abilene 
were the cream of the college. 
Students who were there know 
H, others do not care, but any-
one witnessing them would have 
been proud. They would have 
done anything far Tech that 
day, ,aa shown by their spirit 
in getting down there, and by 
their cheering at the game. Al -
though only email in number 
compared with the Simmons 
cheering eectIon, the Matador 
tans put up a yell that would 
hate done duty to five or six 
thousande spectators. Coaches 
Pete Cawthon and Dutchey 
Smith teased the wonderful 
backing given them by so few 
and were quick in thanking ev-
eryone th ere for helping back 
them and the team. Coaches 
Pete and Dukhey shook hand. 
with everyone they met Iron 
Lubbock are Tech. whether they 
keen them or not, and said, "It 
Is good to know that you are 
here barking at: .  Maybe the 
'dueled, dont realize It yet but 
our coaches are real sportsmen 
and are doing eseryteing in 
their pewee to help us and Tech. 

Through the efforts of Coaches 
Pete Cawthon and Duteecy Smith 
the Matadors have turned to one 
of the most successtul season at Ute 
history of the college. Just think 
what they will be able to do next 
year and in the years to follow with 
sophomore material they have now 
developing, and with the material 
coming up from the troth squad. 

Keep in mend that we have 
three Southwest conference 
teams on oar scedule, and there 
is an opening with b. M. U. now. 

Capt. Jace Durham well have 
eaneehing to tell hie mend children . 

Jack turncd m ooe el the best it 
not the best game, of his career to 
Abilene, Thursday. The total yard-
age gained (e er his position wane. 

Matadors Disapp

- 

oint Home- 
coming Crowd At Parramore 
Field And Completely Out- 
play Fighting Cowboy Crew 

By LYLE HOLells 
Toreador sports Editor 

To the disappointment of 
Shamans university and their 
exec, the Texas Tech Malodors 
threw the Cowboys ID requia-
tion time, 6 to a Thursday. 
It was the sixth annual Keine 
between the two schools and 
never has Parramore field 
homed a more superb offen-
sive and defensive team than 
that of Tech. which left an 
estimated crowd of 7,0011 ex-
hausted from excitement. 

Shorty Prance, Harold Crites, and 
Murray Nichols, aided with a pow-
erful line, crashed off tackle, the l-
ed ends. and opened holes at cen-
ter to scamper over the field as 
they liked. The small score turned 
in by Tech does not serve to an 
nth degree as a fair estimate of 
t he difference in the two teams. 
Just once were the Cowboys inside 
the Matador 20-yard line. giving 
evidence of their being on the de-
fense the majority of the contest. 
The Matadors penetrated the 20-
yard zone of the Simmonites no 
less than six times, but each time 

One of the most successful foot-
ball seasons in the history of Texas 
Technological college was brought 
to a dose Thursday when the pow- 

not make a first down. 

Capt. Jack was not by himself. 
Rees Ayers. Elva Baker and 
every lineman were doing all 
they could, which was plenty. 
If they hadn't been Coach Pete 
Cawthon certainly mould not 
have let them remain In the en-
tire game Only one substitution 
wan made, and that in the back-
field when Slick Close had to 
be carried from the field with 
an Injured knee. 

If Shorty France 

- 

were going to 
school at Simmons, without a doubt 
he would be Mayor of Abilene in a 
short time. France was the topic 
for conversation after the game. His 
returns of punts were the beet wit-
nessed on Parramore Belo in a long 
time. 

Again we wish to congratu-
late the coaches and players an 
the wonderful showing they 
have made this year and the 
spirit they have shown. 

.Ind as for Simmons: We con-
gratulate you on your optimism. 
And. as you said alter the Min-
ers beat us we repeat, "That 
Simmons after all was not so 
difficult and say, tak: tek: tide  

the Simmons line held or the ball 
was lost by a fumble. 

France. Tech's safety. started the 
rally which finally ended in a 
score for the Matadors. Taking 
Marshall's punt on his own 15-
yard ime, he stepped between the 
two Simmons' ends, sidestepped 
three Cowboys, cut for the side-
lines and raced up it for 30 yards. 
changed his route and followed his 
newly formed interference to mid-
field, end stepping from behind 
one of his own players Into an op-
en field he stumbled and tell. Carl 
Pee, nearest Cowboy to France, 
grabbed him on the Simmons 45-
yard line. 

Crites Passes 

On a couple of spinners at the 
line, the Matadors were only able 
to pick up about six yards. Quar-
terback Moffett, took the situation 
well in hand, and caned Crites back 
to make a toss to France. The tiny 
safety took the ball on his finger 
tips. fell, and regained the oval 
with one hand, on the Cowboy 
tea-yard line. Evidently realizing 
that their opportunity had come. 
the Tech forward opened up holes 
through which Nichols plunged, on 
three tries, for a touchdown . 

France's attempt for the extra 
point was blocked by two Cowboy 
inemen. 
Tech not only generated tre-

mendous power for its running 
dime but also had enough defen- 

Tech Varsity 
Given Letters 

Cawthon And Smith Announce 
Twenty One Lettermen Who 
Get Gold Footballs; Six Re-
serve Letters Given 

Coach es Pete Cawthon and 
Dutchey Smith announce that 21 
Men are to redeye letter sweaters 
and gold footballs. Sur men will be 
given a Ieverve letterman's sweater. 
Sweaters were awarded according to 
the number of quarters played by 
each player. 

Ten of the men receiving their 
varsity letter this year lettered on 
the troth squad last year. Price, 
Young, Owens, McWIlliams, Tribble. 
Greer. Baker, Nichols. Hitchcock, 
and Harris all received their fresh 
numeral et the first men's convoca-
tion loot year. Cowan. Sonia and 
Barton lettered as fresh last sea-
son and well be seven a reserve let-
ter for thew services of the pees- 

broke through to throw Pee for a 
seven-yard loss. The next play was 
unsuccessful. then an attempted 
field goal was blocked by Langford 
and recovered by Tech on the 31. 
yard line. 

The Tech backs furnished several 
long runs to furnish plenty of 
Omens and to fill the game with 
excitement. France galloped 50, 30 
and 35 yards; Crites, 30 and 20 
yards: and Moffett made one for 
25 and another for 20 yards. 

Open Line For Tech 
Capt. Jack Durham, Ross Ayers, 

Elva Baker. Yancey Price, Les 
Trebble, George Langford, and Matt 
Hitchcock are the answer to Sim-
mons defeat. All afternoon they 
opened holes in the Cowboy line 
for the Tech backs and frequently 
to large was the opening that sev-
eral men could pass through and 
not one be touched. Jack Durham, 
playing the last game of his col-
legiate career turned in one of the 
most stellar games ever seen by 
Matador fans. 

If ever critics agreed that Tech 
of 1991 was better than the teams 
of tamer years, it was Thursday. 
The Simmons team threw up a 
stronger battle line than they had 
last year when they so decisively 
beat Tech, but the difference was 
more than the six points margin 
indicated. After the first period, 
the great Coyboy line wavered and 
sagged, unable to stop the fary of 
the Cowthonmen. Official statistics 
show the wide chasm of class be-
tween the two. Ft'om the line of 

eat season. 
Others to be given awards has 

all made letters before on the Tee 
varsity or with a junior collet/ 
They are: Captain Jack Durharr. 
Mame Moffett; Lawrence Franci 
Harold Crites. Edgar Close. RD. 
A y r e, George Langford, Mood 
runes, Lacy Turner, Elva Baker. 131 
Teal, and Manager Bo Williams. 

Other players receiving a resell 
letter are: Kayser, Carl McAdam 
and Blue Howell . 

The above mentioned players we, 
responsible for a most successf 
season, winning seven out of t( 
games. 

TO SING AT HOSPITAL 

Christmas carols will be sung 
each of the hospitals, wham It 
Choral and Glee clubs make the. 
annual pilgrimage on the night 
December 19, 

;00- A 

QUICK 
COMBACV 

4 . 1 6° rizaff 

scrimmage alone, the Tech Melte 
gained 265 yards to 79 for the 
Cowboys, while the variance in Bret 
downs was 16 to 5 in Tech's favor. 

Simmons had only one man who 
could gain with any consistency 
against the Matadors. Little Creigh-
ton, sub halfback, threw himself 
here and there when he was given 
the ball, and was responsible for 
three of Simmons first downs. 

The Lineups: 
TECH POS, 

L. E. Price 
L. T. Langford 
L. 0 Ayres . 

C. Tribble 
R G. Durham 
R. T. Baker 
R. E. Hitchcock 

Q. Moffett 
L. H. Close 

Crites 
France 	R. H. 

Summary: 
First downs: Tech. 16; Simmons, 

5. Yards In scrimmage. Tech. 286; 
Simmons. 79. Passes: Tech attempt-
ed 12, completed 1 and had '2 in-
tercepted: SInunons attempted 9, 
completed one, and had two In-
tercepted. Yards gained by passes: 
Tech, 80: Simmons. 30. Punts: 
Tech 10 times for an average of 
40 yarde; Simmons, 14 times for 
an average of 44 yards. Penalties: 
Tech, 40 yards: Salmons. 50 yards. 

Boys Advised To 
Beware Of "It" Girl 

Boys, steer clear of the 'It" girl, 
or 10 years from now you'll be look-
ing across the breakfast table and 
wondering why you ever picked that 
kind." says Dr. Donald A. Laird. 
professor of psychology at Colgate 
Univermty. He contends that the 
co-ed with personality plus soon 
bunts out her thyroid gland and in-
side of 10 years becomes a dull, un-
attractive woman.—Exchange. 

Matadors Will Meet Mustangs 
At Dallas In 1932 And lo 
Lubbock In Either 1933 Or 
1934 

Carrying out his pledge to offer 
Lubbock and South Plains geed fans 
better football games in the future, 
Head Coach Pete Cawthon of the 
Texas Tech Matadors announced 
Tuesday that he had signed a three. 
year contract with Southern Meth-
odist tunversity for games in 1932, 
'33 and '34. The first game well be 
played at Dallas, October 1, 1932. 

One of the games will be played 
in Lubbock, either In 1933 or 1934, 
Coach Cawthon said. The date will 
be decided upon later. 

The signing of the S. M. U. game 
makes the Tech schedule for the 
1932 season more attractive, a num-
ber of other colorful teams already 
having been contracted to meet the 
Matadors. The list includes three 
Southwest conference teams, A. & 
M.. S. M, U. and Baylor. ie. & M. 
0112 be met in Amarjlo, Sept 24, 
the Mustangs in Dallas and the 
Bears here. Armistice Day. 

Notre Dame's "B" team well he 
here October 28 and negotiations 
are under way to bring the Uni-
versity of Arizona to Lubbock on 
October 15. 

The Un:versity of New Mexico, 
Louisiana, Tech, Colorado Mines 
and possibly Austin college or Trim- 

Backfield Made Up Of Keyes, 
Marshall, Weller And An-
drews; Pipped And Harris 
Named As Ends 

BY TOREADOR REPORTER 
The seasonal pastime of selecting 

"All-Star" football teams Is now in 
order. Inasmuch as Texas Tech Is 
not a member of a conference, the 
Toreador is not in position to select 
"All-Conference" elevens hilt it does 
take great pleasure in presenting its 
"All-Opponent" eleven for 1931. 

After careful consideration, both 
with sports writers and the players 
themselves, the Toreador offers the 
folltaowdin

org, thin 

as 

 past fall,  

team se- 
lected from teams that met the 
Matadors 

 

FlaisrrPelsns
. end   Abilene Christian 

Harris, 
 

Baylor 
Caldwell, tackle 	 
Hamilte, tackle 	

Texas Miners 

 Cm  Prieestong,uagurdard 	ColoradoM Miners 
Simmons 

B  
Crante. center 	  
Keyes. quarterback— Abner C.

Haskell  

Weller, halfback 	 Haskell 
Andrews, halfback Texas Mmes
Marshall, fullback   

Quite naturally our readers win 
ask, "how about the Haskell Indi-
anss great fullback Johnson, the 
Texas Menem' "Shorty" Keyes, the 
Baylor backfield, Simmons' high 
scoring Carl Pee, and so forth and 
so on down through the various 
line-ups.  

 The Toreador believes its back-
field to be the best combination. 
There's Weller and Keyes, both 
Light-weights, to furnish the passing 
and open field running. There's 
two huskies in  Andrews and Mar-
shall to back up the line and to do 
the blocking. And this boy Marsh-
all, can he punt—well, his punting 
Prevented a Tech runaway down in 
ablene last week. 

Plenty Of Pune 
Our line, not the heaviest combi- 

A 	  

nation in the world, but on , 
 plenty of drive and abillty 

the ends for Mete,- 
a tougher combir 
and Harris? Are 
the Plainsman I 
sweet tackle ane 
want more than 
do's beefy guard 1 
dy mare probably tee mese consese-
ent guard the Matadors have run 
across In years, and Clem, Baylor 
guard. pair off in the center of the 
line. It was a toss-up between 
Crowe of the Haskell tribe and Go. 
lightly of Simmons for center but 
Golightly didn't perform against 
Tech so we awarded the job to tile 
Indian. 

Weller, the backfield ace, has been 
"all-stared" for years. He can play 
on any man's team. Goober Keyes, 
Wildcat quarter-back, turned in h 
mighty fair game against the Mat-
adors. His headwork, passing, arid 
bail carrying featured the Chris-
thins attack. Andrews was the big 
works in the Texas Miners' betect 
field that whipped the Matado s 
while Marshall, Cowboy fuliba , 
gets his position on the team be-
cause he's the best punter the Mat-
adors while Marshall, Cowboy full-
back. Sete hie position on the team 
becaus he's t he best punter the 
Matadors ran up agalmt the. sea-
son. 

HAVE YOUR PICTURES MADE 
FOR LA VENTANA 

ATTRACTIVE PRICES ON YOUR 
CHRISTMAS PICTURES 

Brown's Studio 
"Official College Photographers* 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
TEXAS TECH MATADORS 

On Your Successful Season 

Tech 6—Simmons 0 

Oh Boy! ! 

The Log Cabin 
1301 College Avenue 

sive force to crush all but one of 
the Cowboy advances. which was 
via the aerial route. Caught off 
guard, the Scarlet secondary let 

' I  End Football Days 	 carry In Game At Byron 
wobbly p

slip by to catch Pete high. 
pass on Tech's ten-yard 

line and to ca 	It to the flee- 
yard line. Matador supporters were 

Abilene Thursday; Spirit Good not kept in suspense 1png. how- 
ever, for on the first play Price 

erful Matador team, shown above. )hard fight until the f nal whistle 
completely outplayed a fighting Thursday's victory was the Meth 
Simmons Cowboy eleven and best of the year for the Matadors over 
them 6 to 0. The Cowboys put up a other college teams or the seventh 

Simmons 
Neely 

Fitzgerald 
Spraberry 

Seed 
Bentley 

Hamilton 
Stafford 

Byron 
Pee 

Marshall 
Creighton 

95 

Bring Down 1931 Footbal 1 Curtain With Victory! 

counting the early season game I C  C  New Mexico university, an' 
with the Picadors. Tech won from Simmons. The Scarlet and Bloc 
West Texas Teachers, Colorado I warriors lost to Haskell Indians, 
Miners, New Mexico A. and M., A. Baylor and Texas Miners. 

Smith-Smart 

SHOES 
$8.50 

To 

$10.00 

For dress wear here's one of the best "buys' 
al the season—Offered in either black or brown. 
This footwear gives every man the utmost in 

value. Men's Shoes from $3.95 to $10.00 

BoOfiRiE 
Lubbnck's Only Exclusive Shoe Store 

These are very def. 
initely young men's 

styles revealing the 

very newest and 

s m attest college 
details ... in mod-

els, in textures, in 
patterns. A n d 

they're priced to 

meet the budget of 

the young man 

who has had his 
apparel allowance 

somewhat curtail-

ed . . . lowered in 

price but not  in 
quality. 

State institutions 
Are To Get  Talkies 

AUSTIN. Nov. 30.—Talkmg mo-
ticn picture machines win be in-
stalled in an state institutions un-
der a contract awarded today by 
the state board of control. 

The installation(' will cost 530.191 
and evlll he made by the R. C. A. 
Talkaphone company. 

The legislature appropriated 010,-
000 to pay a portion of the expense. 
The remainder will be paid from lo-
cal funds of the Institutions. Instal-
lations eel be completed by Sep-
tember 1. 

sty university also appear on the 
Tech schedule for next season. 	It's coming. Watch for it. 

_,O0USION 
I)  -luau-arm- 4716.a 

"l he Best Place To Shop rifler Au 
1220 Ave. J. 	 Phone 2170 

tl 

LOOK AT THESE PRICES 
Half vitas  	111, 

Reeber heels 	  ties 

Leath, Is is 	 

-0, 	A T,",. 

TECH SHOE SHOP 
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MATADORS, WE CONGRATULATE YOU! 
We Are Proud of You and Your Coaches 

Good Ole "Pete" and "Dutchey" 

Texas Tech Matadors 

You are Undefeated on Tech Field This Year 
The First Tech Team to Beat A State U. 

You Have Had A Wonderful Season's Record 

AND YOU POURED IT ON SIMMONS 
WE CONGRATULATE YOU! 

To the giant "T" so stately, 
To the smaller "T" below; 

To the black and to the scarlet 
With their Spanish, mystic glow. 

To the sacred shrine of friendship, 
To the campus where we met; 

To the dear old college spirit, 
Which we never can forget.  

To the many ties that bind us, 
To the Matadors so true; 

To the shining light of knowledge, 
Texas Tech we toast to you! 

ALBERTA ODOM 

CRINPROIA 	 

               

Lubbock Laundry Co. 

    

Bell Tailors 

   

Hotel Lubbock Barber Shop 

Wylie-Jarret Drug Stores 
No. 1-1007 Math 	 No. 2-1314 Broadway 

 

Lubbock Hotel Coffee Shop 
West Texas Gas Co. 

Texas Utilities Co. 

South Plains Transfer & 
Storage Co. 

          

Mistletoe Creameries, Inc. 

    

M--System 

    

          

              

Typewriter Sales Co. 
"Next Door So Western Enloe 

   

South Plains Pipeline Co. 

    

Piggly-Wiggly 

College Tailors 

   

             

Hotel Lubbock 

    

The Glorieta Inc. 

       

               

               

The Above Firms And Individuals Are Proud To Express Their Appreciation Of Texas Tech's Fine Football Team 

LUBBOCK, TrxAc, TH ,Jr.smy. DrcEmBrTt 1, 1911 	 ME TOREADOR, TEXAS TECH—FACE FIVE 
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Albuquerque, N M. 
november 2e, 1931. 

Dear Editor. 
I wish to congratulate Coach 

Pete Cawthon and his Matadors on 
their victory over the New Mexico 
Lobos. I am very sorry that I was 
unable to see' the game, and wit-
ness the Hoinecomiog celebration. 

Members of the Lobo team re-
port favorably on the welcome and 
frindliness shown them while in 
Lubbock; of the defeat handed 
them by the fine team. Such rea-

1 thins between two institutions is 
what makes athletics what they are 
today. 

I was informed that 0 great bon-
fire W. made with my name paint-
ed on large letters on a condemned 
one room house burning in flames. 

Also understand that an old 
Sooner friend of mine is the Tech 
cheer leader—lay Timmons. I arse  
want to see him when the Lobos 

!play basketball there in the near 
future. I am very anxious to see a 

■ 
man t hat I ever socked in the jaw 

1 
 i I and ,W0e through without an injury 
I I to lessee It W. a great One on me 

and the boys had the ram on me. 
I Tell my i here leader friend the din- 

1 ner it on me s hen we come to Lub-
bock for our basketball series.  

:die lie, and desire is that we 
, win at Wait one of the games again 
this year Very sincerely yours, 

Tom Churchill, Lobo basketball 
coach 

Dear Friend Churchill: 
The Toreador is glad that U. 

Matadors are able to compete 
with teams who are sports es 
the Lobos are. I am looking for-
ward to your visit here and am 
more Mr. Timmons will be wait-
ing for the dinner. At your re-
quest I am mailing you a copy 
of this week's Toreador. Write 
no again. Yours truly—The Editor. 

To The Editor 
A DION SCHEDULE 

THURSDAY, 
	meeting from 8.00-9:00 MWFEIRagx1e7s 

Fall Tenn 1931 

14:45— 3:15 	All classes meeting from 2:00-3:00 TTS 
3:30— 6:00 	All classes meeting from 9.00-10.00 MWF 

FRIDAY. DECEMBER Is 
9:00-11:30 	All classes meeting TrOM 1'00-2:00 TTS 

13:45— 3:15 	All classes meeting from 10:00-11:00 MWF 
3:30— 6:00 	All classes meeting from 12.00-1:00 TTS 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19 
9:00-11130 	All classes meeting from 11:00-12,00 MWF 

12:45— 3:15 	All classes meeting from 11:00-12:00 TTS 
3:30— 6:00 	All classes meeting from 12:00-1:00 MWF 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 31 
9.00-11:30 	All classes meeting from 10:00-11.00 TTS 

12:45— 3:15 	All classes meeting from 1:00-2:00 MWF 
3:30— 6:00 	All classes meeting from 9.00-10:00 'ITS 

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 32 
9,00-11:30 	Al classes meeting from 2:00-3:00 MWF 

12:45— 3:15 	All classes meeting from 8 - 00-9:00 TTS 
NOTE: Any classes not herewith scheduled may make their 

arrangements provided all examinations are held during 
the week beginning December 17. No class will be changes 
except by petition of the Instructor and the consent of the 
Council of Deans. 
Classes meeting on Saturday only will hold examinations 
at the regular class hours. 

Lea Chapuraitas Entertain 	' 
Members At Bridge Party 

Misses Frances Ford, Voncilc Gil-
kersou and Maxine Clark entertain-

, I d members of Las Chaparritas club 
Tuesday evening in the home of  
Mrs

. F. R. Friend, 3005 Broadway 
wills a bridge party. 

Members present were: Misses 
' Camille Stobaugh. Gertrude Stan-
I defer. Sue Barton, Gail Quinlan, 
Virginia Murray. Cecile Home, Polly 

'Barrow, Mary Lois Centel, Beth 
Wulfmare Syive Wilson iobrinye 
GlIkerson, Harriette Reach, Jean 
Shelley Jennings., and Mrs. Ed Al-
len Jr. 

Guests present were: Mi.eb 110- 
rence Moses, Geraldine Durham, 
Pauline Warren. Melba Watson, es.. Ina Baker, Mary Earle Lothuid. 
Lyall Pickett, Sue Michie, and Ann 
Dohoney, 

TIME 
AND 
TIDE 

• • 
BRIERARTON 

• 
TeXAS FLLA, 

'rut n":rtearre So
t 	hurdler 

how they can learn trick, —John C. 
Rhule, Insect educator. 

Al,, Texas scores another point. 
Those of us who have grown a lit-
tle tired of carrying Rhode Island 
around in our vest pocket or of hav-
ing to don sombreros and spins 
every time we lace the state and 
explain to the curious about the 
muddled condition of our Oil wells 
and cotton plantations, now have 
a new justification for our famous 
Texas swagger. Look at our fleas! 
Well, blood will tell. 

And while we are on the subject 
of insects, I am reminded that Tech 
hasn't an Insecticide club yet. It 
must be an oversight. Hems an ex-
cellent opening for another club on 
the campus that shouldn't be over-
looked. The nearest thing approach-
mg the idea Is the Rolling Pin club 
over in the Agee school, 

I MI an illustration the other 
day in the New Yorker of a wizen-
ed little Insect of a man Inquiring 
of a ponderous bell-hop: "Where's 
the insecticide club?" If they've got 
'em at other places. then Tech 
ought to have 'em. National affili-
ations would mean a lot, you know. 

• • 
RATS 

Texas fleas are pretty smart —
though they haven't such a reputa-
tion as the Irishman's flea—but 
Chicago has us outclassed when It 
comes to rate Irving Biller, "the 
Pled Piper." says: 

"In Chicago stock yards I saw 
real rat intelligence. All meat must 
be hung not leas than 24 inches 
from the floor. The rata can't reach 
It. so 50 or 100 of them form a pyra-
mid with their bodies. The leader 
olimbe to the top, chews off a big 
chunk of meat, lets h drop, and 
Use whole colony has a feast. One 
eat wraps his fore pawn around the 
loot and ilea on his back. His team-
mates' then pull him home by the 
tail  " 

Now ladies and gentlemen. you 
May be scornful of rats but here 
are signs of civilisation. These rats 
nave a metal sense, and they're 
willing to be stood on, and pulled 
by the tall it it'll Just bring home 
the bacon. Us humans haven't got 
that far along yes We got a thing 
called pride that keeps or out of a 
system at international law and or-
rice to replace our present system of 
International anarchy, and the re-
sult is we kill each other off teet-
he, Nations have more In common 
these days than any bunch of rata 
r know of. but they haven't got near 
ts much sense. 

• • • 
jei(ARK TWAIN tried an experi-
ITIment one time to see If ants had 
nteillgence. He made several 

hurches and labeled them, 'Meth-
odist. Baptist, Preibyterian, Episco-
pal.' etc. In a house labeled Matho-
int he pia In a daub of honey but 
none in the rest. In a little while 
all the ante had swanned into the 
detach of the Methodist, and the 
>there were without commtmicantx 
Then he removed the honey and 
pieced ft in the Baptist structure. 
In a few momenta the worshippers 
Ad nitrated In a body to the Rap-
tint temple. This was repeated with 
each church and each time the ante 
inserted their former affiliations 
and swarmed Into the church Mese- 

with honey From this Mark 
Twain deducted one thing, "Ms: 
That into haveintelligeoce." 

STATIC 

MR — Mr. Mamba': 
Formby to be exact -- theists 

that the only people who read thin 
column are faculty members. bar, 
Mg those who stumble on it by rats- 

( take and read it as absent mindedly 
as they do their lessons—thereby 
never noticing their mistake. I feel 
duly flattered but not compliment-
ed. I can't Imagine a greater waste 
of time than writing something for 
a faculty member to read and as I 
say. I feel flattered by the editor's 
remark, but if he is correct—take it 
Trent me, ladles and gentlemen—I ' ll 
pipe down. I peeped through the 
door of 302 one time while passing 
hurriedly by and saw a faculty 
meeting in progress. Deliver me 
from. ever making any renterks to 
a squad of cold stares like that! 
I'm too susceptible to chills. Faculty 
members are all right In their 
places—Ln fact we've almost got co 
have them around here — but if 
they're the audience of this column 
Ins like the atheist gentleman who 
died' all dressed up and nowhere 
to go. Or, to be more accurate, I'm 
like the gentleman—his name legion 
—who got Up to-make a speech and 
opened his mouth and discovered he 
didn't have a thing to say. 

I'm not prejudiced against pro-
fessors. Don't think that. They serve 
a very useful purpose, Most of us 
would study harder, maybe ruin our 
health, or something, 11 it weren't 
for these classroom apparitions who 
tell the some jokes and give the 
same illustrations to the same class 
in the same room. But we look at 
them and we say, "Look what going 
bugs on this subject did to him. II I 
get too interested m this thing IM 
liable to get addcted to It and grow 
up and be like him. Notning doing " 
And then, of course, we throw our ' 
weight on the hold-back breeches—
If ft's a buggy you're familiar with, 
—or put our foot on the brake 
ita an Automobile. Every prof is just 
like a danger sign giving warning 
where earnings are needed on what 
not to be Like. And that's being 
mighty useful. 

Well, of there has been any pro-
fessors m on this broadcast, they've 
tuned off by now. They may make 
It unanimous. If so, I'll fold my 
tent like Longiellow's Arab and as 
silently steal away. If not. send Mr. 
Formby a telegram and tell him the 
static came in fine. 

Home Ec GUIs Will Model 
During Campus Style Show 

Kathleen Harmon. Elaine Henry . 

Freddis Adkins, and Ruby Rac Wil-
liamson sill model In the style show ' 
to be given by Miss Harriet Tikien's 
costume design class at 5 o'clock, 
December 14. In room 205 of the 
home economics building, 

A short sketch, which will drams- 
tire the work done this year in cos- 
tume 

 
 design, will be presented. Pro- 

per costuming for different pernon • 
alities and occasions, perticulaoy 
for school, will be stressed. 

The Home Economic, club 
sponsoring the show. Local merch-
ants will help to further] the son-
tumea. 

Berne Evans visited us Ropes . 

MATADORS 	  

You Sure Beat Simmons . . 

You Have Had A Great 

Season. 

Meet Your Friends At 

Tech Drug 
We Have It When You 

Want It 

IINIMMIII■111M1M11111111111111111M•11 

WOULD YOU 
LEARN TO 

DANCE 
CORRECTLY 

FOR $5.00 

We will guarantee to teach you. 

Take the newest dance steps 

home with you for the Xmas 

dances. 

The 

Lewis Walker 
School of Dance 

2110 13th St. 	Phone 716 

fore the State Teacher association. 
What a wonderful thing it would 

be if the students of Tech would 
get the spirit and fight that the 
Matador band hoe Too much praise 
and commendation can not be giv-
en the Matador band. 

Dear E. B. 10.—I think your 
letter expresses the sentiment of 
every Tech student attending 
the Simmons game. Including 
the eentInsent of the football 
boys and coaches especially. The 
band is one of the most loyal 
orgiuilsations on the campus 
and the members are always 
ready to do their bit. I heartily 
agree with your letter. Thanks. 
Write again—The Editor. 

New Dix Picture 
Opens Sunday 

Set in a background of grand 
dmrna—the chit war days when 
thousands of spies flltered through 
opposing lines — RKO-Radio Pic-
tures' "Secret Service," opens at 
the Palace theatre Sundey with 
Richard DUI In another glamorous 
role. 

Dix, who set the fashion m virile 

drama with sCanarron," and again 
with "Young Donovan's Kid," will 
be seen as the adventure-loving 
Union spy who volunteers to joust 
with death in an heroic effort to 
stern the Confederate advance. 

A romance In old Virginia with a 
daughter of a Southern general, the 
constant menace of discovery, sus-
picion, tragedy and a dramatic con-
clusion feature this film bane on 
the world famous play by William 
Gillette. 

Preaching funeral sermons, per-
forming marriages and visiting the 
sick would have been the lot of Will 
Rogers had his mother had her way. 
She wanted him to become a Meth-
odist minister. but. Instead, he be-
came the biggest drawing card 111 
vaudeville, a feature of the 'Zieg-
feld FoIlles' and, finally, the world's 
best recognized wit and humorist. 

Can you imagine the star of "Am-
bassador Bill," Roger's new Fax pic-
ture opening Sunday at the Lindsey 
theatre, preaching a funeral ser-
mon? Those who know him best can 
vision him Ln this capacity, for Rog-
ers is genuinely human and pos-
sesses an emotional quality of great 
depth. 

What fun a bride and groom 
might have had being joined in the 
bonds of holy wedlock by the Ln-
ternationally known wit and phil-
osopher. 

As for visiting the sick, Rogers 
never neglects his friends, nor does 
he pass up any worth charity, but 
he does these things an quietly that 
few know about his activities among 
the poor and deserving. 

J. H. Hunter of the Holland's 
magazine was a visitor on the 
campus last week. He is in confer-
ence with several students who 
have sold magazines for hint In the 
past and with several who plan to 
work for him next summer. 

Louise Henson spent the week-
end at her home in Levelland. 
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went down before the Bears 32 to O. 
The game was marred by penalties 
and was listless sod uninteresting 
throughout. 

The Abilene Christians came to 
Lubbock doped to take the Mata-
dors by at least 20 points. At the 
time the Wildcats were leading the 
westerner half of the T. I. A. A. 
Prexy Anderson. Abriene's sports 
editor, did not even concede the 
Cawthonmen a chance. The Wild-
este Immediately took advantage of 
the Matadors inferiority complex, if 
any, and scored six points before 
the game was many minutes old. 
Coach Pete then injected his regu-
lars, and from this moment on 
Matador backs scored at will to win 
26 to 6. Faulks, playing regular end 
for the first time turned in one of 
the best games ever witnessed on 
Tech fled. Close's passing will not 
be forgotten very soon. 

In one of the hardest games play-
ed by the Matadors, they lost to 
the Texas Miners, in El Paso, 14 to 
12. Failure to convert extra points 
following touchdowns told the tale 
of the Matador's defeat. Ross Ayres, 
guard. made a name for himself 
and Tech an for as El Paso Is con-
cernsd. 

Please Ems 
Apparently out for blood and am-

lous to avenge the licking handed 
the week before by the Texas Min-
ers, the Matadors entertained their 
exec with the most favorable home-
coming game ever played on Tech 
field. The New Mexico university 
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Lobos came to Lubbock boasting 

only one loss, and one of the best 

teams In the Southwest. The Mat-

adors sent them home suffering 
from a stinging 32 to 6 defeat. Clete 
and France gave the best exhibition 
of broken field running and passing 
shown by the Matadors thus far in 
the season 

The final game with Simmons is 
still fresh In the minds of every 
student. From the start of the game 
the Cowboys were beaten at every 
turn. Before the game Coach Caw-
then told the starting team that a' 
long as they did what he wanten 
them to do they would remained in. 
You can imagine what happened to 
Simmons. Just one substitution was 
made, and that, when Slick Close 
was carried from the game with an 
injured knee. Capt Jack Durham 
turned In the best genie of his en-
tire career, and along with Ross 
Ayres, France, Elva Baker and 
Tribble gave the Cowboys plenty to 
think about. 

Alberta and Ella 5, Adkisson have 
returned to school atter visiting 
their parents in Abernathy. Ger-
trude Poole also visited In Aberna-
thy during Thanksgiving. 

Katie Goodman and her guest, • 
R o s aline Frieden of McCamte . 
spent Thanksgiving in the Goodin., 
home in Dallas. 

Maeda Mounts, senior home eco-
nomies student, visited at her home 
in Hale Center the past week end. 

Claude Goldsmith spent the vaca-
tion at his home in Olney. 

Catherine Royalty Gives 
Bridge Party For Friends 

Ca therine Royalty entertained 

friends with dancing and bridge 

Saturday evening In her home at. 

1619 19th street. 

Yellow and white autumn flowers 
were used for table and room decor-
ations. 

Guests for the evening were 
Mary Frances Self, Lois Pitts, Mar-
guerite Williams, Ruth Douglas. 
1.01b Morrison, Enunajean Douglas, 
Sam Hopper, Elton Smith, Ow 
Crawford, Bob Harris, C. J. Herman. 
Roger Clapp, Calvin Headwords 
Claude Barker and Ross Watson. 

Rosh Crewe of Seminole, former 
Tech student, was the guest of Car-
roll Thompson Sunni; ThanItsgiv-
mg, 

students that attended the football 
game at Abilene Thursday. 

Ralph Wyatt was one of the Tech 

Lewis spent the holidays at. Miss 
Carruth's home in Sudan. 

Ida Bush Carruth and Nile Dean 

Matadors 	 
You've Had a Great Year 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
Send Us Your LaundrW 

We Have a 

Modern Dry Cleaning Unit 
Visit Us 	 Call Us 

PHONE 64 

Congratulations to the 

Tech Matadors 
On a Successful Season 

We wish to add our congratulations to the many 

you have already received—to let you know that 

we have watched your season with a great deal of 

pride in your accomplishments. Now that the 

"grind" in over it is most pleasant to look back 

and view the most successful Athletic Season 

Texas Tech has ever experienced. 

Tech Students WiH Find This an 
idea! Vroristrnas Stsrs 

Christmas Holidays will soon be here—Gift; well  

soon be chosen for friends and relative=. You'll 

find the atmosphere of this store ideal. Here You 

will find young people to serve you—most likely 

Tech Students themselves. Do your gift selecting 

mid such surroundings and from an assortment 

unusually complete both in popular priced small 

items as well as in the quality items you will• 

choose. 
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Letters 

!Dear Editor: 
Not enough praise ran go to the 

Matador hand for the wonderful 
work whirls they have done this 
fall. The members have been in at-
tendance at every game that has 
been played on Matador field this 
year. They followed the team to 
Dallas to play for the game between 
Tech and Haskell and played dur-
ing the game In spite of the fact 
that there was a big eat. failing. 
This past week they did something 
that about 1700 students didn't have 
the nerve , "guts," or something to 
do. They braved the mud, sleet, 
snow, and rain to follow the team to 
Abilene to play for the Tech-Sim-
mons game. Some rode in an open 
truck, some started out walking and 
some took their cars. Some of them 
did not get there In time for the 
game, but they kept on trying to net 
there. The Matador band was still 
playing twenty minutes after the 
game was over, As the bus was leav-
ing the field with the Matadors the 
band began playing "The Matador 
Song." 

At nine o'clock that night alter 
the game, the band boarded their 
"Pudale-Jumping Bus" and left Ab-
ilene for their return trip to Lub-
bock. They reached Lubbock Friday 
morning and left shortly thereafter 
for Amarillo to play a concert be- 
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ruffles came down 

GOOD? ... You bet they are! Maybe 

the girls are even better. Anyhow -, cigarettes 

are a %%hole lot better. No doubt about that. 

They used to be made by hand — 

Now it's machine; no hand but yours 

ever touches them. 

They used to be packed in expensive, 

highfalutin' cardboard boxes— 

Now the quality is in the rtgaretter. 

The U. S. Revenue Tax used to be a 

penny a package of twenty— 

Now lel six cents 0 package of twenty. 

Tobacco used to be dried by air— 

Now Liggett& Myers alone has ourt.1 ,- 

five drying machines of the latest type, 

with a daily capacity ofover 2,000,000 

pounds —and over four miles of ware- 

houses for tobacco storage. 

BETTEnthey're miles better! Everything 
used in the manufacture of Chesterfield ciga-

rettes is the best that money can buy or that 

Science knows about. 

CHESTERFIELD TOBACCOS— both Turkish 

and Domestic — are mild and ripe, the best 
that money can buy. 

AND THE WAY Chesterfield tobaccos arc 
blended and cross-blended is like making a 

new and better-tasting kind of tdbacco, with 

greater smoothness, more mildness and a 
more pleasing aroma—a fragrance and flavor 

not to be found in any other cigarette. 

CHESTERFIELD gives you the benefit of all 

the world knows about the production of 

better cigarettes. Nobody smokes a better 

cigarette than Chesterfield. 

Jewel Hammock. transfer student 	Mr. and sun. Odle Holley were 
from Baylor, spent Thanksgiving visitors ao Spur dining the seek-
with her parents In Sudan 	end. 

STUDENTS IDEAL SERVICE 

Are they as good as when the 

to the ankles? 
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